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school, they cannot do it better than by 
•looting men like Butler and Ball to 
stand by a man through thicK and thin 
whom they know to be a complete fal
ler*, simply because he is a crony. If, 
on the other hand, tho standard of our

1 country by tne earnest mans ani 

|b If not sa paid. This sstle will

at la I thn

THE WATERWORKS SCHEME.
The so-called waterworks scheme is so 

immature that it is really not worth dis
cussing it at length.

There is little or nothing in the circu 
1er sent out by the council to discuss. 
There is no mention made of the num
ber of persons who would be willing to

WHAT’S UP?

Things that Are Happening 
Around Vs.

Sat ream**, row ,
_______ IU.ta.1Te hsewmlsos diet-class
g department tncaaeretlon, and poeeess- 
i meet complété out-lit and beat facilities 

' r out work In Goderich, are prepared
___ tees In that line at prices that cannot
a ten, and of a quality that cannot be 
led.—Term* Cat*
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: EITTRAKQB MJftMIMATIOK 
FAILVB0.‘ 

lie report of the Christmas examina- 
i of perils tor entrance tu the high 

tool, which we publish in another 
lamn.shows conclusively that-so far as 

rich public school is concerned, the 
enoy of the teeching in the prinel- 

I’s room has much degenerated. Never 
ics entrance elaminations were eetab- 
bed here hat there been so signal a 
lure, and it is high time the re- 

libility was placed on the right

public school is to l>e raised morally and [ patronize the works ; the estimate 
intellectually ; if the pupils are to lie ! niaJe for only rfrof the foHy-tcren miles 
assisted es they ought to be in the edu- ! 0f ,treet which the town possesses;there 
cations! path ; if the ratepayers of the, js go assurance that that large class of 
town are to get value fur their school ratepayers who do not live in the busi 
taxes -in the shape of better education I nesl portion of the town can have the 
for their children ; if the high echool is j wlter if they desire it ; and in fact the 
to once again occupy the position of, document does not touch the question 
being well-attended, owing to an excel |,lve on the one point of the cost of the 
lent public school in Goderich being at i works and six miles of pipes, ctc._ 
geod a feeder is it once was ;—then, | There are many who would vote for 
ws say, it is the duty of the elec- , water works if the question was intelli- 
tors to send men who will strengthen ] gently presented, who can only laugh at
th# hands of the honest men at the trus
tee board who have made up their minds 
to gfve the ratepayers value for their 
money. '

The Incubus must go.

he four examinations which hard 
en place since the adAet>of the pre 
t principal hahoLbyfli .failures com- 

I with previous records, and the last 
ure has been the greatest! When it 
mown that,qf the V pppUsjrho,wrote 
tills oocpathn, doH| |« atJMeded in 

t* <y*d to 
cede that the reeelts are not what 
;ht to be expected ; eheu we eUU that 
the 6 who passed ell hot I, had been 
for examination once or twiee before, 

t success, all will admit that no 
lit for their passing at the present 

can attach to the teeeher ; and 
we farther state that of the 26 

> failed, 18 had tried the examinai ion 
i er twiee before under the «caching 

Ihe present principal, it is high time 
the parents end friends of these 

i to cast joat censure upon the in- 
( teacher, f* C ' 

teaching inoompetsnoy of the 
ci pel of our public school is doing an 

r to our town in more ways than 
The children a retufferieg because 

I kept beck float pducatioual pro 
; the ratepayers are forced to pey 
I salary to aa incompetent teacher, 

fshows no commensurate results for 
i amount paid to him ; and the 

liases of the high school is militated 
at owing to one of ite principal 

the Goderich public school— 
ceased to perform its function in 

jsuocesaful parsing of pupils. A few 
i oo this point will practically illui- 

i our contention :— 
i the December meeting, 1883, Mr. 

|R. Miller, the then principal, lent up 
of 38 for examination, out of 

ch 35 pupil* passed. Since that time 
[here bad four examinations with 

Allan Embury in charge of the 
ol, and with the following results ;

1884, 35 pupils went up for ex
nation, 3 passed ; in December,

, 56 wrote, 12 passed ; in J one, 
5, 49 went up for examination, 14 

I ; December, 1886, 32 went up,
[ 6 passed ; or tabulating the state- 
lit

No.for No. Per Teacher, exam. Dies d cent
I Dev » # « W. R Miller.
^e $1 S t A. Embury.

91 1$ ÎI A. Embury.
I June 19 ll m A. Embury. -
I Dec 33 • M A. Embury,
low, we do not intend to bring the 

Duality of the principal into account 
his article, but as a public journal 

SinsAL has a duty to perform when 
| interest of the public is suffering, 
t principal is, we are aware, possessed 
he necessary qualifications, ao far as 

i education is concerned, to fill the 
Ption ; but, with the record of two 

l before us, we claim we are justified 
Questioning his ability as a successful 

As to the causes of Mr. Ecu
r's failure as a teacher we will not 

ent offer an opinion. It ie suffi- 
for us to know that he is a failure, 

rivale life,when a paid servant ceases 
t of me, he is immediately diacharg- 

I this is more particularly the 
i when the servant is not physically 

eitated, and where he possesses 
ary qualifications for the work,

| yet fails to do it. If that be so, and 
I the case, then why should the public 

1 to continue in their employ a 
at whose usefulness has been de- 

I to be gone, beyond a penid- 
Iture. The people have now the 

in their own hands, and they 
uld settle it at once, and forever. If 

1 want to perpetuate the demvtiliza-

Ix West Rveos we do not know of 
one Liberal who lias gone back on tho 
party since the IC'.h of Xovciflbef. We 
do know of 37 former Conservative! in 
this riding who have pledged themselves 

,jt> vote against the government. The 
' Mouj “war of races" is helping, not 
hurting, the Reform party in Huron.

1 Nobth of Clarke’s crossing, said Mr. 
CameCDQ at Brncefisld, the halfbreeda 
were receiving bayonet points and bul
lets, and south of Clarke s crossing, at 
th* same time they were receiving 2,000 
scrips from the special commission. 
Had the scrip been issued early in 
righteousness there were no nerd of 
bayonets end bullets.

A Riroan meeting wiH be held in 
Wing ham on Thursday next, when an 
address will be delivered by M. C. Came
ron, M. P. If Ibis speech is equal to the 
magnificent address delivered at Bruee- 
field on Tuesday «last, it will be well 

orth hearing. By the way, we hope 
every body will read the full text of Mr. 
Csmeren’s Bruoefield speech, which will 
appear In the (Robe either today or to
morrow.

The God erlch Public School Boord.
To Alisa Embury. Dr.
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lessens In English .............. » W>
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That was one of trustee Butler’s 
leal*" on th* school board. Principal 

Embury acted as the agent for Butler, 
and got the pay front the board for him. 
Butler and Embury violated the School 
Act on the occasion, and, in addition, 
overcharged $5.50 on the ruling prices 
of the goods. Than Butler obtained a 
register for the school, sold the board a 
quantity of chalk upon which he over
charged 4c per pound, and sent in the 
account for the whole thing in the rente 
of Brown Brothers. Butler pocketed 
the money although the ecoouut was 
passed in, the name of Brown Bros If 
Butler is again elected we will expect to 
hear of more such “deals" at the board. 
Before you.vote be sure and find out 
“What's the price of chalk t”

The Catholic Record, of London, one 
of our most welcome exchanges, hits the 
nail on the head when it makes the fol
lowing reference to woald be poets :

‘To this interesting class ol people we have 
a word or two to say. Would they not be 
doing bettor by striving to write readable and 
grammatical prow than racking their bn 
inventing bad verse or • In*lor against 
tioeb stealing the werkot ethers 1 Wl 
ever they think, wears, «all events, firmly 
of this opinion, and therefore inform ttem 
and all disposed to follow thslr esawple, that 
we have no room for doggerel verse, nor etol-üær&ivzsgærqn
long suffered from pertsdleel inundation of 
the prodcotisas of partseseva, pad we .treat
that In our effort* to suppress tbs winter, 
spring sad ‘In memoriae»/ nymsrtsn wo will 
bare the ready co-operatloa st all right Uink- 
lng persona particularly the heads of female 
ac «bdam le*

Wo agree with every word in the fore
going. We have liad experience of 
spring, winter, and “In roemoriam" 
poetry, and we know there is news of it 
good—no, not one. Of the three kinds, 
the “In memorisin'' is usually the mpst 
rubbishy, end we have been frequently 
hosrified at seeing the efforts made by 
doggerel-builders to embellish with an 
gel’s wings departed persons who in 
life had not exhibited even the pin
feathers of Christianity. For some tiuu- 
back1 we have charged 10 ots a line for 
inserting “original poetry” in these col
umns, and the result has been' to dry up 
the fountails of poetic inspiration in 
this section to soma extent, much to thn 
satisfaction of the general public and the 
eoitoc oi Tea fcasAi.

the’ manner in which the scheme has 
l>een placed before the electors.

It is absurd to suppose,, as some do, 
that any but freeholder* should vote on 
‘hie question even on lkli~experlment.il 
vote. "No man has a right to vote away 
the people's money and not hi* own." "

However, it doesn't matter how the 
vote goes on Monday. If It be carried, 
It may be that the freeholders will de
feat the by-law when they alone vote 
upon if.' If it be not defeated, as under 
the circumstances itWcght to be, some 
men who are able tc grasp the question 
may present a scheme" in such a manner 
as to commend it to a majority of the 
freeholders.

■ . S».—
The Olealsaf Isa Cssqpawy Vnrwdi Caused 

SA* nrUeillee.

Sir John, I am sorry to say, saw hie 
opportunity for using almost the abeol- 
ute power with which you had entrusted 
him, to parcel ont that country, uot 
am mg the people whose steward he was, 
but to gratify the passion for plunder of 
hi* followers. When one remembers 
the last general election—how closely in 
reality public opinion in Ontario was 
divided, and how, » few weeks before th* 
election, Sir John saw fit to call into ex
istence no less than three hundred colon
isation companies, and when you rem
ember that each of these companies in
cluded s large number of inflasneial 
men among it* shareholders, you ean 
easily understand how Mir John man
aged to secure a small majority in his 
fawor. Now, this was • deliberate abuse 
of trust of the very grave* sort, and if 
any man met with a just Nemesis it was 
Sir John. If it be true, a# I believe, 
and as Mr. Blake I think has satifsaetor- 
tly proved in hi* greet speech on th* 
Northwest, sod as the evidence in our 
courts in a recent suit shows, that the 
last «raw which broke the catool's back, 
the spark which set the Northwest in a 
blase, was an uprighteotM concession to 
a. colonisation company in which two 
near relatives of Ministers were largely 
interested—for the facta as known to us 
respecting the Prince Albert Coloniza
tion Company go to show that a whole 
township unhabited by these unfortun- ' 
ate half breeda was formerly deeded 
away by the Government to that partic
ular company—if these facto are true, 
eud I do not see how it will be possible 
that the sworn te«imony riven in our 
courts can be contradicted, then there 
never was e juater fate betel any Minis
ter than the doom which now threatens 
Sir John in consequence of that rebell
ion, whieh that groat act of oppressive 
injustice appears to have provoked. A 
few months ago we wore confronted with 
the natural result of thia state of things. 
It is idle for the Government to say that 
oo sufficient warning was given them, 
that they were taken unaware», tliat thia 
disaster came suddenly. You have only 
got to look at the Northwest papers 
which were laid on the table of Parlia
ment although many have been suppress 
ed, in order to see that if ever men were 
warned for years of the inevitable re
sults of their policy it was the present 
Government, and most of all the two 
late Ministers of the Intenor. I do not 
care wh« source you may look to, 
whether it be to the priests, or to the 
missionaries or to the reports of their 
own official agents, or to the debates in 
the Northwest Council, or to the reports 
of the traders—I don't care wh«her you 
search the petitions or the remonstrances 
with which the pigeon holes of the De
partment were crowded—you will find 
thn same overwhelming proof that every 
term of warning seems to have been 
exhausted in the vain attempt to impress 
upon a Government 1,200 or 2,000 miles 
away that things were coming to a crisis 
in the Northwest ; that unless they 
would consent to look at the just de
mands preferred by the half-breeds they 
must make up their minds to expect an 
uprising.—[Sir Richard Cartwright in 
Orillia.

C*r|»tn»»»-lew*elt Weasluatlses - Trws- 
Sees—CslAsrae Electlea»—Melases 
She Hawker* a Flier frem sisderlrk 
Tswashl* — The gauge's Franchise
«is«.

The Tory organs say the Dominion. 
License Act was passed because of the 
decision of the Privy Council in the case 
nt Russell vs. the Queen sustaining the 
Scott Act. They forget that Sir John 
Macdonald promised to pass the Domin
ion Act long before the decision in the 
Russell case was delivered. It was some 
time before the decision in the Russell 
case that Sir John made his York ville 
speech in which he pledged himself to 
take the licensing power out of the hands 
of the Proyineial Government.

Well, Christmas has tome and gone, 
Santa Clans has been around, and not; 
withstanding tho enticement cf the 
Christmas turkey and the baleful effects 
of the Christmas plum pudding, in the 
language of the late Arte urns Ward, I 
can yet say, “I still live !"—in other 
words/ my stockings are «ill full, to my 
satisfaction. There wasn't an old-fash
ioned Christmas this year, and many 
were the bewailments because of it 
Jack Frost went off on hie holidays, Old 
Boreas "cessed his tuneful lay, the Beau
tiful Snow departed in peace, end a 
Green Christmas travelled through the 

■“deestrict" on wbee's, with mud up near 
the hub. If that prophecy about a 
green Christ ui« having a tendency t<i 
increase the tenancy of cemeteries 
be correct, the undertakers will do a 
thriving, if not a healthy bulinesx during 
th] coming year. I must confess, How
ever, that I don’t take much stock in the 
old saw, and unless I have joined the 
majority in the meantime, I intend next 
year, with the help of goedneet, to give 
statistics to show that green Christmases, 
even if unseasonable, are comparatively 
healthy. So brace up, brother-invalids, 
and let's laugh the old a Oman's Christ
mas scare out of court.

The nominations for mayor, reeves, 
councillors, and echool trustees which 
came off on Monday, didn’t create a 
great deal of 'excitement except in 8b 
David's ind St. Andrew's—the demo
cratic wlrdx. The mayor and reeves 
were elected by acclamation, and noth
ing occured to distuih the harmony of 
the occasion until Richard Aldiworth put 
in his spoke. Thea there was music in 
the air, and don’t you forget it Mr. 
Aldsworth was gotten up regardless of 
co*. end with a thorough conception of 
the dignity of the occasion. A suit of 
black encUaed hie' stalwart frame, his 
massive brow, and Urge, well shaped 
head were surmounted by a tall pot-hat 
of some years’ standing, and his strong 
right hand grasped » staff of stately di
mensions. When the mayor had said 
his say, Mr. Aldsworth, with that digni
fied and polished courtesy so peculiar to 
the real English gentleman of olden 
time, craved permission to be beard. On 
hie request being granted, his oleer, re
sonant voice waked the echoes of the 
town hell. No malice was discernible in 
his tones nor malignity in his words, but 
a calm, clear, concise statesmanlike ex
pression on the all-absorbing question» 
of municipal taxation,of growth of popu- 
Ution, how to revive stagnated trade 
and a number of other points too numer
ous to mention. He concluded amid* 
a round of hearty, whole-souled, 18-carat 
fine, all-wool, 3-ply, 36-inche* to the 
yard, unadulterated, and warranty- 
attaehed applause, and I heard lots of 
the neighbors say as he eat down, “Old 
Dick, should have been an Honorable 
Richard ; he'd ve made things het in 
parly moot " The general impression 
was that a new star had appeared in the 
municipal firmament, and it was with a 
sigh of relist that the anti-taxation party 
learned th* the Solon of St. Andrew's 
had, after mpeh pursues inn, allowed 
himself to be. put in nomination for Sb 
Andrew's ward for councillor.

The school trustee elections were 
quiet in Sb Patrick's and St. George's, 
but the waves of opposition are running 
high in Sb Andrew's and Sb David's. 
The retiring trustees are Ball and But 
1er; they are both opposed. The public 
are well aware that these two individuals 
are responsible mors than any others for 
the present inefficient condition of our 
public school But fur them the school 
would have been raised out of the Slough 
of Despond into which it has fallea during 
thé past couple of years, and incompe- 
tency would cease to be. We pay dear
ly enough for the school privileges of the 
children, and it is a pity th* a couple 
of marionette* who, at the pulling of a 
string, endorse inefficient teaching, and 
foster the demoralizing of .our public 
school, should be allowed to thus inflict 
injury upon the rising generation. No 
voter whose child’s education his been 
hindered by the present impotent man
agement should vote for the marplots 
By voting for th* upholders of the pre
sent backward jjT.tm, yea endorse iyhat

these men have said, viz,, that your 
children are too stupid to accept tuition. 
In the language of the poet, “Clean out 
the Augean stable.”

I've been told that they are having a 
prize package of fan over in Colborne 
in municipal mattera , The question 
there has turned upon whisky and water, 
politics, and one or two other things. 
Old Willie Young, the popular reeve, 
who for. years presided over the deetinee 
of the township council, took it into his 
head to tear himself sway from the care 
of wire fences, sheep killed by dogs, 
fence viewers, poundkeepers, rates of 
tax*ion, equalization, attendance upon 
county council, indigents, long sessions, 
hot Scotch after meetings, and other 
trials and tribulations that the flesh of 
a chief factor of a municipality is heir to. 
The result is that John Kernighan and 
Anthony Allen are trying conclusions 
for the reeveehip. Anthony didn't want 
to run for reeve, I understand, but Fred 
Johnston and Joe Beck went out to the 
“Corner" on Sunday before last, and 
after a protracted meeting prevailed 
upon the old man to run, so that Joe 
would be able to stand fer deputy reeve, 
find thus, as Fred expressed it, “Keep 
the Grits from putting in the war
den, so that Bill Clegg, of Wingham, 
might hi given a lift into the next chair, 
which would help him in the coming 
Dominion contest in Eut Huron.” Be 
that ss it may, Anthony finally consent
ed to run, and try and get all the voters 
that he “had a howlt an,” financially, to 
vote for Joe. And so ended the Sunday 
meeting at the “Corners." It's the first 
time, so I'm told, that a political caucus 
was held in the township of Cel- 
borne, on the Sabbath Day, and, 
I understand it will make Anthony 
and Joe solid with the churchmensbera. 
Joe is opposed by Charlie McHardy, 
one of the best qualified men for public 
position that controls a farm in Col
borne. Joe is a jolly good fellow, but 
fer all roand intelligence I ll put my 
little pile on Charlie.

I heard that county treasurer Holmes 
was «ter the position of town treasurer.
I don’t see how he could hold the two 
offices, but I suppose he’d find some way 
to ran the show, if the town council 
would entertain his proposition. And 
right here I might eay that the rumor 
that the town ponnkkeeper is going to 
resign is without foundation. It is a 
eroel hoax on the office-seeking county 
treasurer to put such unfounded rumors 
in circulation.

When the county council, at its De
cember session was re-amnging the 
hawker’s tariff, I am told treasurer 
Holmes got a bad set-back. He went to 
some of his political friends who were 
arranging the schedule, and asked them 
not to forget to pat on • fee of fifty cents 
to be paid as a perquisite to the treasurer 
for issuing the license.1 The impudent, 
grasping proposal was too much for reeve 
Clegg, of Wingham, who turned upon 
the treasurer,end said, “We'll do nothing 
of the kind; the granting of license» is part

the party, will bare to change over 700 
Grit voters as in South Huron. No ; I 
havn’t aa soft a snap as Doyle. ” Tie 
judge’s gag is one of the beat that l’vo . 
heard in a Ipng time. A.mx.

slgai at Snaking-

From the Ottawa Free Press.
Will the Government resign or faco 

parliament ? is a query upon every poli
tician's lip at the present moment. Th » 
advantages of appealing to the country 
without meeting parliament are evident
ly in favor of the Government, and there
fore it is possible that that course will 
be adopted. Should the Government 
meet parliament and be defeated, prac
tice and precedent demands that tho 
leader of the Opposition be called upon 
to form a new Government, giving him 
the right of appeal. Mr. Gladstone was 
defeated in the last Imperial parliament, 
notwithstanding that he had been sus
tained in that house for three years by 
large majorities. Lord Salisbury wa:i 
called upon to assume the caret of ad
ministration, ' with the right of appeal 
subject to slight delay to allow the new 
franchise and redistribution cf seats 
tills to take effect. The case here, is 
one tn which the same precedent ought 
to apply. Should the Government bo 
defeated, it will be defeated in ite own 
house, and precedent declares that tho 
Opposition leader shall be called upon to 
form a new Government with the right 
of apjteal. In Sir John's former parlia
mentary defeat and the accewion of Mr. 
Mackenzie to power, the Daminion pre
cedent established, bears out this con
tention.

There are not lacking straw* 'to show 
which way the wind is blowing. It is 
learned from unquestionrble authority 
th* the Hon. Mr. Thompson, the newly 
elected minister of justice, has suspend- 
ed all arrangements for taking a 
residence and bringing his family to re
side in Ottawa, until the result of tho 
ministerial crisis in known, and ss a part 
of that arrange nient he has obtained 
leave of absence from Ottawa for sever* 
week* Mr. Thumpeon is evidently » 
cautious and shrewd observer of the 
times.

It is learned further from those inter
ested in rebellion losses claims before 
the department of the interior, that it is 
impossible to get their claim liquidated 
«though acknowledged as just. Mr. 
White the Minister of the Interior has 
no funds, and refuses to ask a Governor- 
General's warrant until the present dif
ficulties are settled. In the meantime 
through this cowardice on the1 Govern
ment"» part, the unfortunate people 
whose houses were burned or looted and 
property destroyed during the rebellion 
have to suffer privations because of the 
Government’s tardiness in doing justice.

I of yoorduty.snd you are «ready well paid 
for your services. " Clegg is a solid Tory, 
but he is too upright a man to conspire 
to take 50 cents extra from the pocket 
of every poor man who may require to 
take out a hawker's license, so that a 
greedy officeholder, may grow wealthy 
if not f*.
""John McClellan, the well known fifer,. 

of Goderich township, is out as a candi
date for councillor. He raked reeve 
Elliott fore and aft on nomination day 
on his bridgebuilding. If Jack is elect
ed the dull monotony of many a council 
meeting will be relieved by a solo on the 
ear-piercing fife.

Some of the young “bloods'’ of the 
town were on a glorious 'owl on Monday 
night, and there is * question floating 
around which is as full of import as 
‘who struck Billy Patterson ? "

The electors of St.,David's ward are 
rarbling this little New Year's card

Literary Helloes.

Canadian Methodist Mazarine for January, 
1886.-Pnoe 12 a year ; <1 for six months ; 80 
cents per namber. For sale at all book
stores.
The first number of the 23rd volume 

of this increasingly popular Magazine is 
the handsomest yet published. It ia 
printed throughout in new type, and the 
numerous engravings are of remarkable 
artistic beauty. The first article de
scribee Chautauqua with pen and pencil, 
with a dozen elegant illustration* The 
second article ie one of a eerie* by John 
XT Moore, of Toronto, describing the 
wonders of the Yellowstone and Pacific 
Cos* and Alaska, aa seen in a recent 
tour with the Rev. Dr. Sutherland. The 
picture», of which there will be over 
forty, are of exquisite beauty. The 
Editor condenses the substance of Stan
ley's two bulky volumes on the Congo 
and the founding of its Free State, just 
published in eight different languages, 
into a single article illustrated with sev
eral of the beet full page engraviugs from 
the books The Rev. Dr. Sutherland 
contribute* an important article on the 
Final Outcome ot flBin—the destiny of 
the impenitent sinner. One of the 
finest papers is the first of four by Canon 
Farrar on the Four Gospels—their pur
pose characteristics and scope. Rev. W. 
Galbraith, D.C.L., contribute* an in
teresting sketch of Lord Caims,tit# Lord 
Chancellor of England. The opening 
chapter*of “Jan Veder'e Wife," are of 
a very striking character. The tale 
promisee to be of unusual interest, A 
record ia given of the remarkable suc
cess of this Magazine, H. E. Clarke, 
M. PP., contributes to the February 
number a fully illustrated article on a 
Trip over the Canada Pacific to the 
Rocky Mountains. Now is the time to 
subscribe.

he price of Chalk, John 
0» the price of Chalk ?

What’s the i 
What’et _ .

Oh I by Jove, it was a deal 
Ar.d name so mighty near a>te»l. 

it made the people talk. Jolen. 
Twill make the voters balk.

Seaiop.
[sited

Judge Torn* has been appointed revis
ing barrister for South Huron, and junior 
judge Doyle is to do the revising for 
East and West Huron. The other day 
some cf the friends were congratulating 
the judge upon having ao much of the 
revising barrister’» work thrown on the 
junior judge. His honor’s reply was, 
“Well, I can’t see where I have got as 
easy a thing as Doyle, after all is said 
and done. He has only to keep solid two 
constituencies which were originally 
made Ccnsarvaiive by act of Parlia-

Dr Osse, oi Dungannon, 
friends here on Christmas Day 

Ouu Local Hustsscïn. —Our archi
tect and ?.. Fritzley, of Ssltford, shot a 
number of partridges, rabbits, etc., along 
the lake shore last week, near Kintail. 
Five foies fell before the aim of their 
unerring rifles, and the sportsmen have 
thus won the gratitude of the dames of 
that region ; who will now feel more 
ceeure so far as their poultry are oon- 
erned. ...

Mrs. Chas. Hawkins, of Sheppard ton, 
visited here last week.

ment ; ar.d if I am to be of service to ' javas»

Farmers and others at Barrington, 
only shout sixteen mile! distant from 
Chicago (and in the'same county), have 
suffered of late to such an extent front 
prairie «volves that a bounty ol* $5 » 
head for each wolf slain is preyed for. 
The animals ve reported to be hold sud
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8i» Jqkn Maodooald .poke 
Till* os «Ion. let, 1862. Tl 
June M contained » repi 
speech, from which the following it ex -

“Tke following qegetion in writing ni 
h»ro handed to Bit John : ‘What isyour 
opinion of the constitutionality of the 
Ontario LioeoM Act T

"Sir John mid that einee Confedera
tion hie decision, hid often been given, 
a. Minister of Justice, on constitutional 
questions, and in no single case had his 
judgment been reversed. He believed 
that the Act was not worth the paper it 
was written on. The whole system of 
the Government appointing license in
spectors to compel men to vote under 
penalty of losing their licenses was wrong 
and indefensible. ("Cheers.) Whenever 
the licensed victuallers brought the mat
ter before the courts, it would be decid
ed that the Act was an usurpation, and 
had no force whatever, and be was 
surprised the question had not been 
pressed long before this. If he carried 
the country, as he would do—(Cheers)— 
he would tell Mr. Mowat, that little ty 
rant, who had attempted to control pub 
lie opinion by getting hold of every little 
office, from that of a Division Court bai
liff te a tavern-keeper, that he would get 
a Bill passed at Ottawa returning to the 
municipalities the power taken away 
from them by the License Act (Cheers.)"

For a man who was in the wrong, 8ir 
John had a pretty good opinion of him
self when he made that speech. Perhaps 
he is wiser and not so vain today, for 
Mowat, ‘‘that little tyrant," has given 
him several lessons in law since 1882,

As an election dodge. Sir John's lie 
was not ill-conceived. The liquor deal 
ere had found the Crooks Act pretty 
strict Some of them, chafing under the 
operation of the Saturday night clause, 
thought it would be a great gain to do 
business under a looser lew made at 
their dictation by their friend Sir A>hn 
Macdonald. To get such a law, the 
majority of those interested in the liquor 
traffic worked like beavers to secure the 
election of Tory candidates in 1882. Sir 
John got his majority,and he set D’Alton 
McCarthy to framing a License Law 
He fooled the liquor dealers, and made 
a bid for the’eupport of temperance men, 
by neglecting to open the doors as wide 
as the advocates of free trade in grog 
desired. But the law such as it was 
passed, and an effort was made to en
force it That Dominion License Law 
is now declared by the judgment of the 
Privy Council to be “not worth the 
paper it is written upon.”

But what has Sir John’s “knowledge 
of constitutional law" cost the people of 
Canada in the meantime ? A couple of 
hundred Dominion License Inspectors, 
and nearly six hundred Dominion License 
Commissioners were appointed, and of 
course they have been paid or will have 
to 'be paid. Every liq lor dealer who 
had any faith in Sir John Macdonald had 
to out up $10 in addition to the Provin
cial license fee. A good many men, who 
desired to sell whiskey but who could 
not get licenses from the Provincial Com 
missioners, were enabled te open saloons 
under Dominion license. Their invest
ments will now be worthless. Add to 
these items the cost of litigation at Oita 
wa before the Supreme Court and at 
London before the Privy Council, and 
the total coat .of that spree and speech in 
1882 cannot amount to much less than 
♦500,000. Unfortunately, the liquor 
dealers who put their trust in Sir John 
Macdonald have not been the only suf
ferers. The ordinary taxpayer has to 
contribute a part of the penalty for hav
ing a stubborn man, ignorant of the 
meaning of the Canadian constitution, 
in office.—[Hamilton Times.
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taking Ah tost 
decided improvement, at 
Mance recommend it to be dee of, if not 
the best (Medicine extant for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicine fur Liver Com
plaint, Indigmtion, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetable. Hold at G. Rhynes’ 
drug store. Trial bottlm given free, lm

literary Satire*.

Mr. W. D. Howell’s will oceupy the 
Editor’s Study in Roqvr'i—the new 
editorial department absorbing the Liter
ary Record—lot the first time ia the Jan
uary number. Aa Mr. Gertie has enter
tained Harper readers for years from the 
Easy Chair with his chats about social 
matters, sod Mr. Warner, for the past 
two years, has spread before them a 
pleasant causerie of humor, so Mr. 
Howells will talk chattily to them abowt 
books arid matters of literature in gen
eral. Mr. Curtis himself, in hit New 
Year’s greeting, rises from the Easy 
Chair to open for the gentle reader "‘the 
door which admits him to the Editor’s 
Study—a room which he has not seen 
before ; an apartment designed for hie 
delight, as the Buy Chair is intended 
for hie repose; a retreat in which bis 
wskefulnese will be as refr*hing as bis 
slumbers in the Chair.

Bysgepsla.
This prevalent malady ia the parent of 

most of our bodily ills. One of the best 
remedies known for Dyspepsia is Bur
dock Blood Bitters, it having cured the 
wore chronic form, after all el* had 
failed. 2

■usaa Beet retype*.

M. Kergovatz, a chemist of Brest, has 
proposed a new method of disposing of 
the human body after dwth, which he 
coasidera preferable in every way to 
either burial or cremation. Hie system 
is an antiseptie one, ranch simpler and 
lew expensive than the old process of 
embalming, and is nothing more than 
new galvanoplastie application. The 
body is coated with a conducting sub
stance such as plumbago, or it ia bathed 
with a solution of nitrate of silver, the 
after decomposition of which, under the 
influence of sunlight, leaves a finely 
devided deposit of metallic silver. It 
then placed in a bath of copper sulphate, 
and connected for electrolysis with eev 
oral cells of gravity or other battery of 
constant current. The result is that the 
body ia encased in a skin of copper, 
which prevents further change or chem
ical action. If desired, this may be 
again plated with gold or silver, accord 
ing to the taste or wealth of the friends 
of the deed. M. Kergovatz has employ
ed the process eleven times on human 
subjects, and on many animals, and 
states that in all cases it was perfectly 
satisfactory. In spite, however, of its 
warm recommendation, the id* is repul
sive, It seems a mockery to give per
manence to the temple when all that 
once made it valuable is gone.—[Scienti
fic American.

VANDERBILT'S MARRIAGE.

•wlmsy.
At this season of the year Quinsy and 

various forms of Throat Complaints pre
vail. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is an 
excellent throat and long medicine, that 
cores Quinsy, Cooghs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
and all throat and lung troubles 2

Changes an the Cm* Trwnk.

London Free Press.
Heretofore there have been thfee as

sistant superintendents west of Toronto, 
namely, Mr. J. E. Dawson, with charge 
of the Great Western division lines, with 
the exception of the Wellington, Grey & 
Bruce, and Brantford and Tilaonburg 
sections, with headquarters in this city ; 
Mr. R. Larmour, located at Btratford 
with superintendence of the Grand 
Trunk main lines and branches west of 
Toronto ; and Mr. W. R. Tiffin in charge 
of the Wellington, Grey & Bruce, and 
Brantford and Tilaonburg* sections, with 
headquarters at Palmerston. These are 
to be immediately reorganized under 
two assistant superintendents Mr. R. 
Larmour ia to be transferred from the 
Grand Trunk division and be located in 
thia city and have charge of the traffic 
department of the Great Western divi
sion and all branches of either line south 
of the Grand Trunk main except the 
Wellington, Grey & Bruce section. This 
latter, with the Grand Trunk main line 
and all branches north of that, are to be 
placed under the superintendence of Mr. 
W. R. Tiffin, with offices at Stratford 
The office at Palmerston will be abolish
ed. The contemplated changes are in
tended largely to consolidate the divi
sions of the road under the charge of 
Mr. James Stephenson and Mr. Chat. 
Stiff. The latter will take over the Buf
falo & Goderich branch as far north as 
Stratford, and the Georgian Bay and 
Like Erie road from Port Dover to 
Stratford. Mr. Stephenson will sssume 
charge of the London, Huron A Bruce, 
the Wellington, Grey A Bruce, and re
tain the St. Mary’s branch and the 
whole of the branches north ot the 
Grand Trunk main line. Each of these 
gentlemen would be represented by the 
assistant-superintendents named above.

It ia not known yet what disposition 
General Manager Hickson purposes 
snaking of Mr. J. E. Dawson, the assist
ant superintendent here.

The latwt information from the Grand 
Trunk head office regarding the wages 
question ia that a number of petitions 
from the employes on the roed have 
been received, or ere on the way, asking 
the general manager to restore the rat* 
•f nay to the figures which prevailed be- 
forethe 5 and 10 per cent reductions were màde^n the Jriy part of 1884 It 
i, understood that nothing wiU be done 
immediately to comply with the request 
of the petitioners, bet if traffic and rates

Well frees His lens sad Fell la Levs at 
the Same Time.

Mrs. W. H. Vanderbilt, the widow of 
the late millionaire, ia now about 66 or 
60 years old, and ia in excellent health. 
She was married when about 18, and was 
considered very lovely sa a girl. Her 
maiden name was Mi* Martha Kissam, 
and she was the daughter of a clergyman 
of moderate mwne, but of an old and 
aristocratic family. As a girl, Mrs. Van 
derbilt wa» noted for a pretty face, 
graceful and simple manners, and chari 
table acts, and these traits she has re
tained throughout her married life.

Her marriage came about in quite a 
romantic way. On a bright moonlight 
night at about 10 o’clock Mi* Kissam 
was walking through the quiet end de
serted streets of Albany. Suddenly she 
was startled by the clatter of a horse’s 
hoofs. Soon she saw coming up the 
street at breakneck pace a bay horse, on 
which was seated young Vanderbilt, 
handling his horse with esse and grace. 
When the horse and rider had reached 
the corner where the young lady stood, 
the being of a modest, retiring nature, 

ithdrew in the shadow of a doorway. 
The horse saw the movement, and being 
a spirited animal, shied and threw its 
rider,who tell heavily on a pile of stones, 
striking the left aide of hie face. Mies 
Kissam screamed and sprang forward, 
supposing that Vanderbilt was either 
dead or badly hurt. Hardly had the 
reached hie side, when he jumped up, 
shook himself and brushed the dust from 
hie face.

“Are—are you hurt badly ?" timidly 
inquired the foung lady.

“Not at all, Miss—Miss —a—” stam
mered the youth.

“Miss Kissam," whispered the y«ung 
lady, while many blushes suffused her 
pretty face.

“Well, I’m not hurt, Miss Kissam,” 
said W. H. Vanderbilt a* he introduced 
himself, “but I’m pretty badly shaken 
up."

Mitt Kissam appeared embarrassed 
and insisted upon young Mr. Vanderbilt 
going to her home, as he suddenly ap
peared very faint. Here he was intro
duced to Mi* Kiasara's father. A pleas
ant evening was spent, and William 
proved such an excellent conversation
ist that when he took hie departure 
that evening he was invited to *11 again, 
which he did repeatedly until they were 
married.

a little to* *e ohhgr day with a 
often in req

who
jgotakl

, ^ _ I asked
are the MOMgeful elements of 

betAg weB tom id, and de said ; “Fliet, 
healthful**, then giawfulne* and 
harmony of color, and then proper value 
for our money.

There is such a difference, too, in face 
and figure, one parson can look so well 

in a tan- eeet muslin while 
another requires richer garments to pro
duce as eharmlng results. There are so 
many things to be taken into considera
tion in every branch of outfit. I have 
been sometimw in the course of my life 
so circumstanced at different periods of 
esy life, as to be obliged to make the 
most of every dollar I pc sawed, and at 
timw to spend judiciously for others. 
Last year a friend in indigent circum- 
static* entrusted me with $30 with 
which to furnish two sait» of clothing for 
her little girl who wu going to school 
for the winter. I purchased for her 
union flannel underwear, aaeh garment 
made plainly but prettily embroidered 
at neck and sleeves. She had a stoop in 
the shoulders and I bought two corded 
bra* waists, with stocking supportera, 
at one dollar wch. Stockings, drawers 
and outer petticoat! cost altogether $12, 
and were all wolleo goods, the under 
pettieoata being of yarn knit in a simple 
pattern and all with the consideration of 
lightness and close-fitting for warmth 
Dresses puzzled me at first but I kept to 
the flannel. Six yards each of navy blue 
and the same of garnet made pretty 
sailor suits and to the blue I added a 
polonaise of a lighter shade in velveteen 
so that the two top parte could be worn 
with the same skirt; a grey felt hat, 
trimmed with blue velvet, and a thick 
grey cloak, made an outlay altogether of 
$27-60, leaving a small balance for glovi 
and handkerchiefs, This was a matter 
of close economy, and did not admit of 
the many little etceteras that women and 
children delight in while I certainly 
made up the goods at half price. ■ It was 
a practical rebuke to the frivolous and 
false estimate that fashion puts on dre», 
and while we would not copy China and 
regulate by sumptuary laws the fashion 
pf attire from generation to generation 
yet we feel sometimes a with that there 
were restrictions in regard to foolish 
often wicked, outlays ii* this matter 
among tho* who are often ill able 
afford it. “Fashion,” »ys an emiaenl 
essayist, “aopgtantly begins and ends in 
the two things it ahhora moat, three are 
singularity and vulgarity. ”

There it no doubt it works ia a circle, 
and no other proof ia needed than in the 
introdution of crinoline, which has liter
ally swung round the diroje, To be well 
dressed dore not require an eatravagant 
outlay, especially at thia season of the 
year (Summer) when muslin* and lawn 
organdies and other light fabrics are so 
cheap. Let the thin, pele, lifeleu girl 
wear puffed dresses of bright colors and 
if her fwtures are sharp, tone them 
down with soft waves of hair preping 
here and there on brow and neck. If 
stout let her wear the long polonaise or 
simple French jacket, never the perky 
tilted beaque that is too abort for her 
already short waist. Shawls, that are so 
often worn by stout ladies, should only 
be worn by tall, slendor, graceful figures, 
that can carry them with good effect 
As regards color, nearly all of my sex 
know the various shades that “become1 
their complexion. I have in mind a 
young girl who always wears blue or 
white, her whole wardrobe being com 
posed of these in various shades. Put 
her In any other color and she knows 
that the sunlight fades from her hair, 
and the beet tint leaves her complexion. 
Yet for a pale, sallow akin navy blue ia 
trying, giving one “a tired expression 
as I heard a lady say, though it is gener
ally servicrable.

Black is always becoming, and a young 
girl of my acquaintance, who ia very 
ordinary in appears»*. when dressed In 
summer lightness, becomes absolutely 
elegant in black cashmere with grey 
bonnet trimmed with plumes of the same 
shade. Nothing is so durable as a good 
black silk, but now-a days so many 
cheaper fabrics are combined, that a 
good black dre», which is always stylish 
is easily obtained, and is a necessity to 
every wardrobe. A good serge for 
winter of some plain coldr is very ser
viceable and chn be sponged and cleaned 
nicely, but flannel has no peer in «heap 
material ; every bit of it is useful when 
no longer need * a dress ? it will not 
crease, or fade, and heart waihibg better 
than anything elae. Lace, and especial
ly good black silk lace, la a profitable 
trimming for good dark dreues. It can 
be so easily removed from one garment 
to another, and has more wear te it, 
though looking more deli*te than the 
jet trimming or even the braiding that 
often takes its place. For lace ia to a 
dress what a good ostrich feather is to a 
hat, always a handsome trimming, 
though the latter it troublesome in 
loosing its curl, which can, however, be 
easily restored by holding over the steam 
of the kettle, shaking lightly all. the 
while. I have heard men say they can

tell » lady by her boots rod gloves »nd 
ley certainly are a good criterion. Good

gBk or kid glov* kept meaded are 
-«--iper in the end thro commoner eerie

let the hoots be “ordered 
the sol* thjck rod wide, they will oet- 
weer three pair of factory made goods 
Two pair of sleeve» arq an economy in 
wearing dressas for every day, and foe 
prints an apron of the east» often serves 
better for mending than new goods 
wwring i citil the cloth. I do not ap
prove of corsets for young girls 1 
remember Dr. Mary Latford in a crowd 
ed reception room on* pointing to a 
young girl with “fine physique, she h* 
never worn a corset ;” and I knew such 
to be the ease. “Bwuty” of dress 
not easy to describe any more than ia 
the color or texture of different flowers 
—and, when I toe toms women in 
gorgeous stray I think there is some 
truth in the remark that “bwuty on 
adorned is adorned the most"—[Chatc 
auguey Basin.

McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate 
invaluable for Wounds, Sores, Bait 

Rheum, Cuts, Burns, Scalds and Fretin, 
as a healing and purifying dressing. Do 
nut be imposed on with other neeli 
preparations, recommended to be good. 
Use only McGregor A Parke's Carbolic 
Cerate. Sold by Geo. Rhynaa. lui
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Lady Churchill, as is well known, » n 
daughter of Mg. Leonard Jerome of New
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when he* husband’s re-election wa» ne- 
listed a few monte ago by hi» aewpt- 
i of a place in Lord SeUebuiy’e Cebi- 

net, Lady Churchill’» fascinations and 
ability were sufficient to counteract the 
malien influence of her brother-in-law, 
the Duke of Marlborough. I*dy 
Churchill, then Mi» Jerome, first met 
at a dinner it Paria Lord Churchill 
was dazzled and fascinated by the beauty 
and brilliancy of the New York girl. The 
admiration was mutual. Alter dinner 
she remarked to her sister : —“That ■ 
the brightest man I ever met, end I’m 
going to marry him.” By a curious co
incidence Lord Randolph made an al
most identical remark about her »t the 
moment to one of hie friends Lord 
Randolph’s advanced and considerate 
views on the Irish question are said to 
be the result of his wife’s influen*.

The hard Worked Man of business, 
toiling dey by day, with little chance for
lret, should take occasionally Robinson «
Phtaphorized Emulsion, to give activity 
to the brain, and strength to the consti
tution, and thereby prevent <he attacks 
of fever and other destroying disease.

2.365.

rianTurnip cede, Millet, huntai 
Grass eed, Corn and 

Buckwheat.

MONEY TO LOAN
Private funds to Invest at 

of Interest.
•aMe rates

SJtIUEL SLOIIE.
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich. May 18th. IMS. !N44m

LAD* RANDOLPH CHUR
CHILL’S CANVASS.

Hew Birmingham was Warned toy Lord 
Churchill's Wife.

London, Dec. 12. —The two moot 
prominent figures during the late elec 
tion canvass in Birmingham were not the 
rival candidates, John Bright and Lord 
Randolph Churchill, bat the Duchess of 
Marlborough and Lady Randolph 
Churchill. The latter especially put 
forth ardent and strenuous efforts 
secure the election of her husband. 
And she all bat succeeded. While, 
the last election John Bright had nearly 
7,000 majority over so popular a candi 
date as the late Lord Burnaby, his ma
jority over Lord Randolph a few days 
ago was but 662. Lady Churchill took 
the management of the campaign into 
her own hands, and proved herself to be 
as popular with the Birmingham artisan» 
as she was a few rqontha ago with the 
Woodstock laborers Even the Radicale 
admired this aew chief of the Primrose 
League, and cheered her wherever she 
appeared. Lady Churchill may be uid 
to have introduced a new engine of pol 
meat warfare into English elections 
The people of Birmingham, who take 
their politic» aa seriously as any other 
business, at first looked with derision on 
Lady Churchill's new body, with 
knights and dam* and bsdgae, and held 
aloof from it._ But they soon found the 
league meant serious business, and that 
l«dy kanioiph was the bead of n well 
disciplined phalanx of, lady «nvamers 
who* influen* was not to be despised. 
Lady Churchills method of elwtionwr
ing was aa follows : She opened a hab
itation in Birmingham -with a fora* of 
SOtt ladies. A number of them were 
assigned to the,task of making a house- 
to-house visitation. Each lady was re 
sponsible for a certain section of a cer
tain ward or a certain street, and each 
had a little book to jot down hei meteor 
anda, ■ Lady Churchill herself, without 
having nny special aaotioa, visited all 
the “doubtful cases.” The capdid 
friends who at first laughed it Lady 
Randolph's leauge were aeon appealing 
to her for kelp. The ladi* of the league 
visited gome of the poorest house* in 
Birmingham and encountered its rough
est classes. Speaking of her rnsnper 
of argument, Lady Randolph »yi : “I 
tell them what our side thinks of the 
questions of the day—it may be the 
church, it may be fair trade or it may be 
the land—and they scree with me or not 
* the cam may be. The factory mas
ters were good enough to allow me to 
•peak to their employees,"whether they 
were of our persuasion or no. And I 
found by this means I was able toi get 
over the ground with greater rapidity." 
Lady Randolph is of opinion that “lady 
canvassers perhaps evinw more tact than 
a man," and she also regards the person,, 
*1 house-to-house visitation and - the 
little chats with the electors or their 
wives ae a means towards a political edu
cation. Lady Randolph and her can
vassers had to be extremely carelul, not 
to be entrapped in the mesh* of the 
Corrapt Practices Aot, which is tergibl# 
severe on canvassers and agente. A 
story is told of a candidate who was 
walking down street during the late elec
tions when a beggar accosted him for 
eharity. “I cannot give you an; 
my good fellow, though you were 
iug ; I am a candidate for Parliament" 
"Never mind, sir ; drop it in the getter 

and I’ll find tt." Bat the candidate took 
no chance». Lady Randolph was care
ful “to have the beet legal opinion” for 
her every move. Over 40,000 badges 
were issued for .her organization iinmed' 
ittely preceding the election. "The 
league,” she explains, “is called into 
•listen* to bring Conservatives togeth
er in friendly and united work for the 
advancement and roaintenan* of thorn 
constitutional principles which have 
made England what she is, and to main 
tain the cause of religion and monarch-

A Preamble I4fr.
Few men have aonomplished the mine 

amount of work and good in thia world 
as the celebrated Dr. Chase. Over 500,■ 
000 of hie works have been sold in Ca
nada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dyspep
sie, Hwdeehe, Kidney or Urinary Trou
bles, to *11 in at Wilson’» drug store, 
and buy a bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver 
Cure, it will cure you. Medicine and 
Recipe Book $1.

qoderioh
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To the Word Grovers of On Surrounding 
Country: , ' A

We wish to my that we a reprepared to take 
your Wool In exchange tor Goods, rework it 
(or you Into any of the following article*, vis :
Blankets—White, Grey or Horae, 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths-Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey. Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yam — Whits, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.

The Stole.

Everybody *Boot have a rose-lily 
complexion, but everybody can have a 
soft, egrewble skin.

First, women who went to ni* skin 
ought not to eat quantities of heavy rich 
food. A diet of fruit, fresh milk, 
unbolted flour bread, grains and vegeta
bles will do more for the complexion 
than a hundred wishes. Avoid lard 
dishes, epic*, tea, coffee and alcohol. 
Long drinking of tea, coffee and consti
pating food give women cloudy skins end 
red nosea A torpid liver causée consti
pation and that ruins the skin. Dys
pepsia and tight lacing redden the nose.

Take a bath every day in tepid water 
with a moderate use of soap, C-ld wa 
ter m winter roughens theskir and make* 
it bark like. Wash your face and neck 
in hot water at night jwt before you 
go to bed. Un soap at this time, but 
rinse it off thoroughly. Tho morning, 
when you rise, is the beet time for your 
bath, but don’t wash your fk6e with soap 
theri.

Women can keep off pimp)* end sal
low spots by the frequent hath and 
eatiug only plain,, simple food. Milk, 
fruit and grain» are best. Even wrinkles 
can be Kept at bay a long timet, This is 
done by keeping good-natured and 
serene, and by the use of some softening 
lotion upon the fn* every night. Pure 
glycerine, thinned with water, is ex*l 
lent Rub.it thoroughly upon the faee, 
neck and hands just before you go to 
bed. It will to a great extent smooth 
out the grim wrinkles, and even soften 
the whole expression of the face. Yon 
will be iutprited to know how satin- 
smooth the (kin will become. Oatmeal 
water is aiso an excellent lotion. Soak 
a cupful of oatmeal in five cupfuls of 
water for twenty-four hours Stir it 
several times. Strain through a sieve 
and add bay rum till it ia of the thick
ness of cream. Bathe the face and hands 
at night with this, letting it dry in.

Our facilities for this work renne» be IW- 
named. We will endeavor In meet ere* lew 
lithe day It is brought in, II required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, re (teintng 
on the Cep. coarse or line, hard re eon swat, 
w required. wa

We are In a position to do allkiada efeuF' 
tom work, usually done in a fro reuemnem 
mill, and we will guarantee to do tor yen folly 
equal. If not a Utile better than any to our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited. ___

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May Uth. IMS.

MrittiGl

MARBLE
WOIVKS- i

Hauyarb’s Yellow Oil is positively 
guaranteed to relieve or cure Rheumatic 
Pains, Sure Threat, Croup, Deafness, 
Colds, Cnunps, Aches, Paine, Bruises, 
Frostbites, Chilblains, Stiff Cords, and 
all lameness and soreness, when used in
ternally snd externally according to 
direction!. w s 2

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR,

Importer of and denier In

[arMt&êranitt
MONUMENTS,

. HEADSTONES,
KTC., ETC.

WindowiDoor Sills
and House Trimmings of all kinds la OHIO 

STONE.
XVA1 work designed and executed in the Best Style.

N. C. BURWA8H,
• Manager Goderich Branch. 

Goderich. Sept. 10th, 1885. 2011.3m

1886.

In the history of medicines no prep 
ration has received such univerael com 
mendatiou, tor the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases * Dr Van Buren’s Kioney 
Cure. Its action in the* distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
bv J. Wilson. 2m

RBWABB Or COUNTZRriETd!
GILES’

Liniment Iodide Ammonia,

*■ ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper’s Young I'koii.x 

“ the leading weekly periodical for youug 
readers is well established. The publishera 
spare no pains to provide the beet and moot 
attractive reading and illustration*. The 
serial and short stories have strong dramatic 
interest, while they are wholly free from 
whatever is pernicious or vulgarly senstiUo. 
al ; the papem on nstursl history and eclefTceF travel, and the facta of life, are by writers 
whose names give the beet assurance of a£ 
curacy and value. Illustrated papers on uthl 
letlc sports, games, and pastimes give full in
formation on these subjects. There Is J!. 

Us priting cheap about if but7upric^ hCPC i# noth*

nun lor 
nythmg, 
regfrv-

______ and moot certain
medicine in the world.

ALL.FAMILIES USE IT. 
Weak Rack. Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria,
• e^&ssts&s:rl-

Ttoe beet Sad bnly eertotn remedy to relieve 
pain of all kinds, no matter of how long stand- 
nr- Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 

Bwslse Jstatj, ▼sriooee Veins, Bites of In
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or grease : is 

and sweat; wdi wot soil.

i only Liniment in the world possessing 
itive powers. Can be taken Internally • 

cares Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and Dysentery.
Reid by all mrnagteta. Trial Bellle, Ur
Write Dr. GILES, box 8,188 N. Y. P. d„ who 

will give ad Vi* on all diseases fro of
i arsKware of unscrupulous dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine has the name Mown in 
the glam and facsimile of the discoverer’s naine over each cork.

Improved Mandrake Pills
Safe, en re. reliable ahd effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony oral*» They can be relied on tor all 
ptsordere ef the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, etc!

of everything that is attractive 
Co«rt<rirabIC ln ^uveni*e literature.—Boston

A'weekly feast of good things to the bora

It is wonderful in Its wealth of pictures In formation, and Interest. -Christian AdnZate,

TB3BMS :
Postage Prepaid, $2.00 Per Tear.

Col. VII commences Nov. 8, 1S85, jt

Sinolk NUMBEB. Five Cent* each. 
Remittances should be made by Poet Office' Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of U>U 
Newspapers are aof to copy this advertise

ment without the express order of Harper * 
Brothers. Address

HARPER tc BROTHERS,
. New York.

HARKNESS1
HAIR BALM

Restores greyl 
Hair to its na-f 
tural color, re-1 
moves Dandruff J 
stops the hairi 
from falling outj 
increases its 
growth, and will 
not soil the skm.1 
As a hair <L"eg-| 
sing, it has no 
superior. Guarl 
an teed harmless.!

Prepared by _
Harkness &Co.|

London, Ont
Sold by all Drugi 
and Patent MedicincB 

Dealers.

>
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ANTHORY WHITE'S CIRL, ^
1 ' V

V T ■ 7” • "■
And tiwUtsI Levers that Sought

■ < ''wmàr^vf-
-,(_ ": i‘t" - ;♦* e ’ 1 xf

t eriL«»rfi>> rVvei *
•Hi ? uesi* fitTxilTli v u i ,n* v

ii Millet, hunririan 
led, Corn and 
ckwheat.

rfo LOAN
I Invest at reasonable rate.

IIUEL SLOME,
on Street, Goderich.
Sth. 1884. lMMm

3ERIOH

OLEN
[ILLS.
■overt of ike Surrounding

that we are prepared to take 
change for Goode, or work It 
of the following articles, via :
Vhite, Grey or Horae. 
Jrey or Check, 
eede or Pull Clothe, 
-Heavy.
Vhite, Grey, Colored, 
Plain or Twill.
Broad or Narrow, 
faro — White, Grey, 
1 or in Colors, 
rpe made to order.
. CARDING.
for this work
111 endeavor Inn_______
nought in. If required, 
ting and Reeling, or Belanlng 
ree or line, hard or left twist,
eeltlon to do all kinds of wH 
ally done In a full eet-eestem 
III guarantee to do for yen tally 
little better than any In our

tfully solicited.

McCANN,
East End Woolen MlHs, 

lSth.1885.

cl&KiBcarÉi

'i '• .
No ran had ever «caused Anthony 

White, of being liberal Church’ a#d 
charitable coautaitUta avoided hi^i. 
New Tear, Thanksgiving and Christmas 
all paased by, yet not # soul on hkrth Was 
made more happy, flora sorrow tree re 
lieved, nor a want supplied by one o<*it 
of Anthony Whiles.thousands. , )hel t

Tbfi Uwe b>d htak- wfan the aeeun 
selfishness that now filled every fibre of 
the eU eatUere shriveledform wga etai 
coal ad beneath, an ulterior as fllfibrotit 
from that w^ifa he yaw presented aa 
can well be imagined, He had 01 
been youthful Note hnwpaol<|. fill-» 
eyes had been es bright as the,da dying 
waters of hie own miH data. They wwt 
bright now, but with the ioy glitter of a 
frozen pond Bis black bait 
powdered to a handsome gray by the 
Hour of his busy mill. New hie then 
looks showed the gray that t^d|l(affe- 
looting mW bad sprinkled there. His 
once elastic stepjiad broken down into a 
shiftless shuffle, and his clothes were the 
tatters of fctaker rather then a pauper's 
rags. Poor he was t)ot. Wretched,

story begins, Anthony White 
gazed, paralyzed with horror, from an 
upper window of the mill, end new hie 
darling'boy plonge amid the crackling 
ice into tl)« dark waters of the pood, the 
door afjrhis heart, closed .pud far 
barned end bolted against th« 
world ’ 1 - ,l,z *jV cqpsoUtion «* Aothbey 
White that they found the ,t?oy #, Ifofly 
ThoA surly lad» : all wet» that mariile 
face. I he skates still on the betas where 
the poqg mid hands had strapped them 
two short hours before—these all seemed 
only tfltfaravala the miller's sonata fT< 
him they were but reminders of the hoy 
that was gone—gone—gone, and wh<> 
wopld never be called hack , again front 
the said depths where he had sunk from 
eight. ■ "1 t*-1 * ln,k 1" ij.iv hi; ■ |

Frotp ef£at time "Xntliony White 
never apoko his eon's name. And ke

music An the rack b 
away home", more

•him. SP«f vent

to ipake .opeîjiymg by mjjsic 
must he mow or lew fifi# lunatic.

at the first sound of hia voice Tnw boy’s
eW tonvtnced <ora> “«*» ftt>“ befoeei hiSeyea, a,si ever convinces ^ wiU ** himralf Hying DOW more <b.

the odd atepe of the church-- '
But at the last the old mao’* yearn g 

alt* through the seal of tUeife.. -t * *V6♦Uenfe t , ,
l*il W .

By this time it wee nwrly midnight, heart breaks through the seal < 
and Stewart heard the ringers coiye tavJdgf »,‘j v„<; . i bel 
afpmhlimr ep the befay atawsand go on ’ ‘ fa,,, ,h»i
op roott below the btHs, nody catching full view of tin»*.

■ i3Lte' Alf Àelt'tiafchta tifko d
l.rsW -I tofflfoMiafu dW* 1 s' _ _ . .Vi-T-J .ry" Ji'i'i'u1 a S. ■ |T ,

«• ; . «<*» maWf.Bjbh f LOWER THAN EVER
- îg^Jarasesar — ■

(o peal IK* élilmes which sliould uslier n,
fwmÊtmiï mm * wtipi. ^
grew still.

.-v.Tw."'

till 1 iru-.id rt si t 
hue iwn-rei oil* 

i f.mr dii.1T ,L , ri -ii.z;
»)i n

hie rich, ynudg rirai. ',, .Aod aa Chkel e 
s Htesraft had fdayed hia tuny into Nuée s 

iliown iheart with hétiown nuseie. au hud he<yb; 
i consoioueiy worn e ptew in the old intafa 
? heart with hia- bey's noble 

fia: which he bad found that night in rtki 
ng eiagiug through sdnie. eld ntuaie iNtaflfu*

seemed to liaip but on) dbjept and tipi 
in life -to (rt^’mlfitay,L,}
, From'the* tirnlf, too, forfttfb atrsn^eij 
favored him Everythin* ha touched 
rurned fo nlonty; abdlhe specalaftmt» of 

^>dt 4uH® bs much tafftey 
into the pocket of Anthony White M 
they did into thelf own. Hie'mill wasfn<~» H‘»w > 
enlarged and remodelod tomwtth.de- «fiBÉfcft 
mande of Sia , eroeiug business, tod 
Ühèlhiff'be bought atcck iqihff new rail 
read IPs* etana throngh the village.

Uf spite of himself had seen again 
gentle wife's sheet, .coffined (pee., i 
from bita^ forever, and, hia, darling' 
sink fr)*fcia sight beneath the ien' v 
revur/e XKs rudely bfoken W- atahipi
feet, when Rose *çd' Edward Lsgrihgt , " JJli

-t uSSmi Z ». i£l'S>E£££Ji3&i± «
withstanding the Uleueea of -the hoar that Christmas moromg, wlivu they sJv 

Tilti pot hesitated a mômÿnt in’ Anthony White s bowed head then, 
iig Rosa’s sbmeel.at constrained heir* bins eay amen to) the pragrwe, gid 

Idvilàtwa io'hacer. • / , ‘T J, piwy audiblyrifor mercy in she litany.
dome in',’ hé: 'said; ‘if yoyr But they did mot eee ithe. team th .t 

Jew, for ‘ t hSTfi somethit.g > I coursed down the old man’s oheege* i,"' 
«Hiif to sty tifltel. ' ■>■■■•*I , during the ugertory. the uggyiiat playdd

So he c*«t,W, and Rose bid the1 f*e a most wonderful tune, unlike any the 
/good night, dousing herself oh the plea ®>od people bad beard before. It vas 
'•■‘-iwhudi •“ * ' i the moat reraarkahW oflertory ever

ward bad nA remind to repret his in 8t. Afsry aycburch too. ,0a the

iixw H

for $2.55 per 100 ills
Best BarbWire 6^c. lb.

orthorn U. R. Car Shops, Toronto 
ÔRS.

Ap4 little Rose, who was a baby wfien 
her brother died, grey up to be her feafly weU tbit Rose would oot wffltnIS ’ ■ * - -* W 1 »I>A »l«fal £--SUa rluKAMui

most wretched, he certainly was 
There were many et range things about 

Anthony White, but that which teemed 
the strangest to the yoonjf folks of the 
village ww the possession of sueh a 
daughter as Row, wlij, but for the 
thorny old miller, would hare born 

f" 'plucked before the time of
writ*. -WMt a contrast there waa. Jo be
sure, between Antboi
Row

rhter
and

ttfil

bony and hia daughl 
He trwold, shrivelled, gray 

young, plump, beautifi 
and with à heart big enough to ympa 
thiw with every sorrow and n.joe* over 
every joy that came Into the lives of 

kbout her. In truth, Rose Whin, 
so eonetantly employed {u deeds and 
ughtaof khdness end good wilt that 
bad an time, it. «sewed, to become 

melahelmty.ekd her Hfe in the old ‘mi

father’s hoesekeeper and the uneonscioua 
ie "Belle «STtBe" thriving'viTIagé.'

To any that Jteeé'éai the belle of the 
village ia to imply that she had suitors 
Perhaps stators ie hardly the wonf./Bhe 
had admirera, she had lovers. Suitors 
she had but two. The name of the one 

Edward Lagrange ; of the other 
Charles Stewart. Lagrapge waanfcfc ; 
Stewart wan poor. One had all the ad
vantage of being the only own of* eeenty 
magnate. The taker had the advantage 
of being the organist of the little ehorch 
of St. Mary, and tb^*^eac6er if /nude in' 
the village academy. I aa; 
advisedly in wish caw In that «if La

'•-all. 'u ûfd Anthony was si cordial ft 
piiasibTe, and, ft4ward found his ta»k 
easier than he had ezpected.," u ’ j 

He left Anthony's house the acceptsd 
soithr for RoselS• hand —providing he 
coaldlndhce Rose to agree to the gr- 
rai.gement. Both these men knew

1 " df " * tU] i j rt , i.w .1-
Him » i CASH.

This Wire stood a test lait dprlng of 16)6 lbs. Strata. In thé Ni f- * ■ ' BKATIS»ALL COMPETITC
I have imported a large shipment of GLASS from Germany, very fine quality, and having 

imported direct, I can een IB per sent, cheaper than ever sold Here before.
taRtsr«H|U.r ANpHEATlj flA|lpWA«K is sold on Gramme obeap basis as above.

'1 PAINTS end OILS skideewkwalta eheàp as reft’&uihg tlftm.
Gef your BUILDlSG HARDWARÈ from me and save naeney.

œ
Imtay

enter into the plan for the disposal of 
her hand. Each cf them had a conesited 
idea that he could win her. to hia way )f 
thinking, 
disait had 
Rose disliked
that doubtful sloriegabout hia character 
had made her dislike him. She did that 
before she had heard th«i: They only 
intensified'her- aversion. She made fp 
die* mind that she watad never permit 
JUUgranga ter accompany her florae, 
again.

Ouce-more Anthony White sat silent. 
id alone by hit fire, and fell to niusing. 

Edward had not been gone ten minutes 
trjran ’fhe soft, Syeet tones of the little 
enfine dame stealing across the shew, 

ty advantage Beafiugi. theft re^ nielodythe tiding.,
7 , . ü , -i Plato on earth .goad trill to men. The

ch nabi V rose and fall as the Snod. swept

date was an euvglope^ontaining a 
W 11,000, and a, npt* asking that « 

hundred pf /t bp expendad in tfie pu 
fhwe ta > suitable lapticmal font, J 
memory of- George Thornclifie, eon of 
Anthony and Itéra White. , .

H., The first baby baptised by the wh/te- 
■ haired ree tar of St, diary's pariah, at tl 
new memorial foot, was named 
•Tooiwditfe Stewart.

i nr™.

<ieoi9
,, , gralcbr, ern/Urrd IwImi.

The po jr erippleeho h#s to use crutch- 
Cn account of Rheumatism, stiff and 

swollen joints, contracted corda, and 
other aches, peine and. lameness, may 
throw aside crutche* if lie will try Hag- 
yard's Yellow Oil faithfully, 2
tee graft Me MehseSkreer »Tthe retaré.

iwer lo

NOW COMPLETE ! '
• •' '•» j~w ,n»i.JAitri .f.fiii r. j "7 " '• * - •' - - ■■ î ? r* •

NOW COMPLETE !

that it wew> in. 
ig girls who

grange it was an advantage beoauso bia <he pealing notes, now high, now lee,
above and around Anthony Whitts 
house ; anil hia gaze into the fire grew

isei’s
been unbearable to a 
i reins fun of (l^ad.

IRBLE
WORKS. (

jh"vanstone,
proprietor.

porter of and dealer In

Mc&êtanitt
NUMENTS,
:adstones,

etc., ETC.

lowi Door Sills
•rlmmlnrs of^.U kinds la OHIO 
^designed and executed in the

f. C. BVRWASH, 
j Banarar Goderich Breach, 
sept. 10th, 1885. 30,1.3m

1886.

Ie.
I illustrated weekly.

«tatj£a-d tB

the facta of Ilf,. aVe by write?
• «five the best assurance 
rame. Illustrated papers on ath 
Jîf168' an^ Pastimesm«h.Th^ricJhere "”"tt

oast of good things to the bov. -------Family which it visite-every
tion.
irfnl in Its wealth of picture. i„ ad Interest.—C’Artvftan Cjd^a,ë.'
TERMS :

Prepaid, $2.00 Per Year.
'I commences Nov. S, 1885.

SSaSlESr,^
r« are not to com this advtrtSc
AddST" of Harper *

HARPER & BROTHERS.
New York.

v •
*s>

young creators with 
and a heart overflowing irfth good ha- 
tore,

I toy it eat a wonder to the ypepg 
folks in the village how ench anteld akei 
flint could be even distantly related to no 
loymg end lovely a girl as Sow. Ÿet if 
theae rame young people had bran fis- 
sored with a peep into the old desk 
where ■ Anthony did hie writing tfiay 
might have see ira bettered daguerreotype 
case, broken at th# bnek, and inside it 
two dim, faded figures in antiquated 
clothing, sitting bolt upright, bend in 
hand—yowng Anthony White and—could 
it be Row I Ah, no, but that dear deed 
mother whom Anthony has living again 
in every motion, «eery tone of volera ' 
every glance at the «ye of hia daughter. 
It would be hard, nr be bound, for the 
yonng peeper* into Anthony’s desk to 
recognise the old rairat in the handsome 
young bridegroom of the dageerreotype. 
Bat he it was. b the change too violent, 
reader ! look about you. Just each 
congealing of human atari#' ia going on 
around you tbit hsp£y Christmas tide, 
when all that eeema eold and theory is 
the d*ther,'|nd.fh«n hearthstones are 
bright with crackling firm, and aonla 
aglow with peace and good «rill on every 
hand—yee, even in your very street, 
poàdbly the taker Bide of the wall from 
yoer own happy MtiU «ouïs are frecc
ing, freezing with disappointment and 
aelfiehnew combined.

The mfiler'* first b4w ram# when hie 
beadtifta Irfii dtid.1 Idi had been pfood 

•of her. He had gratified her every wish. 
He had even loved her after » fashion of 
hia own ; but even hie love had been 
something lik| that which, gold had. in
spired in hia bcewt Sh# *ai baeuSful, 
and kind and gded—and she was hia. ■ It 
may fierai Anthony .WJiity had a dim, 
indefinite feeling Urns in hie wife he was 
vicariously good and beautiful ; that to 
be on# fijMh with such an angel of good- 
new in some sort took the curse off from 
the devil of selfishness and greed that 
even then had begun to assert itself in 
him. However that may,-be. the death 
of hie wife only 'séeméd to make him 
clorar and harder at a bargain, and lew 
charitable—or rather mb re selfish than 
before

■with sad-position made him the fa 
vôred of old Anthony White. Stewart's 
advantage lay ih the fact tint he hath 
won the lore of Row.

So, ai I ray, eheh had an advsn^gr,' 
though the reader may only recognfee to those hells until 
one o* the other as possessing it *c#qr- 
diog to hie own preconceived notions.

Chart mai eve had come, aû4 JRive 
a aa at the ehorch, the oentta of *
merry group engaged in decetatiwg the 
pretty «otfiie atrwetoee for the morrow’s

i ! i, J l
Stewart had néver toïd Rose EFa( he 

loved her. But whéo shéb-tumed a*4 
looked back, aa she left the gallery that

below,-

dimmer, till he could not

A CHOICE STOCK OF
VZ f

SLtou<a. O^rocerle^.

them seem

riroowe

i are elfitatl ansi 
senseless tit the

t > r

ixWUsé to# 
mill

What is th*t which! he dtally
■ ,V J( 7 " I---------- - — --------------t ;jqp|/os*tw bank, just where his hoy Is#?'
festival. Edward Lagrange wae tbeie,, ativei Tbi# beti* ye qtfU. pealing, >#? 
doing 'hut little te aid th# bu«V à*)'rk, -titaf have a mocking sound ,JThe o)d

his key grace busy upon the one ok thkt hovers near that fatal spot,
jact which seemed to have any intogeet upward to the sky and raBae

, njJ « to -float Slung across the fields tosrard the 
fcw him—the wsnnmg of Roees.heart otd ,how bells kee* ever call!
Charles Stewart was buey efso. ^ ILyraa to fbe bewiiderM old tadleé. He SUnPuLLh L °r:.IUft wit'h f‘")r ^^*’ WM ataistTcflhim, eJemlhe ehtrohyard 

putting the finishing touches en aa an- _yw, it -0vw to that Watt kàown eyét
them for the mono#. The choir had where Rose’s author sleeprax Gdroo] 
all been dbmiraed hot thaw 1tlg1jUl ^ StoÔîiThe'
having special work ora^iand, zqumned ofièroCLd u gbna'OTd Anthony tiatesi 

All ‘ * (hechow/ find headlong after it. tfie befl. giv# Ane
as she left the loft with its sweet
smelling festoon, of evergreen, .at# p-^rch of t^e lUtti. Aurtff. 
turped and met the #ns of Ckwha Slowly til 8 old man regains hiivw#-. 
Stewart, aa he rat fit #h# organ, her' toiéraraa»1- Ashedeeeto hebeare wh^ 
fingers idly searching for vagtW and !*• bw not heerd beftae amoe hu lAul-

. ___ .""V, osadibe# hut gouoke* the, keys.+- the
harmonies that always lef to^^kd, ofihe»hur«h organ. The old 

others, jest when they seemed al
resolve into the last satisfying___ . __ JL _

J3D-P0'Mr e->mposed Vff yesi 
he called hii *6nrtifftiB»

, , , „Ti . ,r". , unertory,“,bu4'Which had npvef beforeChnatmas eve, she raw it all ta hu eyas Mluted Â.^betinblûg cfTChristinas
Moreover, he had hia answer in that day. The b<ÿ 'Win-drowned the night 
oee brief glanon No 
tefl him that hia suit 
monies grew more confident 

Rtaè’e light step 
winding tower etair
fared the chunk hekw ehe ewe thrtilad „
by the flood of joyful muata wfijih fflU „ Anthony Whfce rises U hu feet.
#11 the plsce. Ac Row stftVfiffA,*1 *: : -Ye#, My bey, I am coming/ he 
stone pillar in • dark raoeee et ti* feebly. »Feu railed me with<tfie bell

wSRSS&zszi&Stian end with two ot, »firs#gii*#t W#tonV. fOerasdausoo.j 7 -. V l... "
ant choyds, tike the ‘ am#s* of aorte And the trembling hand ta laid upofi 
joyful atttfieiu, and the littié he#H.tfi>#li the latch df the diurch duo*. - ' Meienj. 
by the pillar stiver*# with ifs ow# >»«, audthwfiartilur .traias grew htadar 
thrilling response tevhetover's£*■»*•***“ "*'• A11 “

But Stewart had his fdmr‘rustic soloist* tioom, 
to drat-ayyHdi^l^h rt&iitâc tuvi^ last he etatids al the door ttalU<#MBte»
ead JtaMVu.toaprfiSWttUrt j5lra2.b«Z
th#t Wrtwffii #nd fehtodfi#‘ fir* ^ ^ ^ M n mae lte *e <e*
art, not of nature, and must he màdtt «4 ,more 
expense of pricked fiagiraMdiugsmeied ,more 
palms. The retètiifltg fiifif' 6fi'’*|

offertory roHedweL atoaujl t

1 aays 
belle,

I wish
persuade young girls who wonder what 
they shall de to earn their living, that it 
ie really better to ohoeae adlne business 
that is in the line of a .woman's natural 
work. - There is s great repugnance st 
the thought of being a servant, but the 
girl ie no lees -a servant to the man who 
owns the shop whet® ehe stands all day 
behind the counter than she ia where she 
waits ep sen Sable, br cooks the dinner ip 
a-pleasant house ; and folmÿ mind there 
wnuld >net be a moment » qoration be
tween tfaie two Wkys of going out to tof- 

The wagee era. better, the i res
ta liberty are doable in-one whst 

they sedln the etbetvù If.iastsad ta the 
sham ear vice that is given by ignorant 
end real ly overpaid wrvanti today, sea-, 
stole girls who *r« anxious to he taking, 
dare of tbeir.seaw and earning good' 
wadsa, woold fit thewstelvee at the eoek- 
tap ««heels, or in awy Shey foendavell»- 
bta, they would n<A-*nfi wait-for. am- 
phiywient, and they would he vélaad sm- 

•f marsely by "their employe»# i-j
- When ana rsaliara bow hfcelitsato 

thd good woman 1er every kind of werfc 
iweee bottom, and «shat prices nurayaioh 
people an 
tfiey can b<
more girls ............ ,
chances, , R is because «ùqfi work ban 

I almost always so carelessly and 
y done that iff,J#aq talUn lqto fiiv*- 

pute, and tjbe doers pf it have taken suoh 
Ioy rank. Nobody take» tfie trouble cf 
help* taught and finding out their du- 

y assume such positions— 
fgarah^oie Jgyett, , . : j

is knosrn by swelling of the
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CM TRACTS TARES MR STEAM EfifiWCS. FLOU RISC HULLS. RHO OTHER RACHIHERT WAITED

ght a 
tiaaaftarthny_ 
net betote.Tf'

Bays Pryden : 
Sira know» 1

RED, WHITE AND BLUE

odorieh Foundry and Idar.hiuo Works,
>h, Ji a :/! fme * - ' i. .FlunoimauiL Bros., Proprietors.

. tele 
'■in

JL

. Horse Power*, Otaï# Crusher#, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Fraaaera, 
, > Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. RngCtMxN,'I .1

R. W. Ronciman

GodertaU, Nov. ». IBM
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Slra know» hep man, end when ypgmt

Can draw you to her with a single‘^r.
But it must he beautiful haip 1« have 

such power ; end beautiful hair m he 
snsurod fiy the use of .0»da**M JHaia

ScldptpOcU^by,
ft -, HM.I V ,n ■ IJ. .itilsup |

The newest pocket-books, parses card 
bases, Me., are made of Etamine causas, 
finely embroidered with gold or rotated 
'Hfti ï " si '■ mow eel 1»| •

z > ----- —» l'« .. a ”!
The disoovery of the. instantaneour 

process of taking photographs.has bran' 
quickly followed Us the mediaulwqwUb fiy 
a perfect and instantaneous rsraafig- iff#' 
all acute aches and paint, aa 
Tqpffiaçhp. Rfieumatii 
Ufb ^medy is car '

lynas, druggist. ", , &|!,

tarif.
n Salt Bhehed, 

A I

ExtenEiy6; Preoplses and Splendid New Stock.
IP.ot-T

CABINET1 MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hâpfüton Street, Goderich

< KltsSran. BtaUwxc, Gulina Rueo. and
ISA

9

A gooA assortment ta KltsÉum.
bleu Chairs Ihalr. cans --------

<et-a°fl

_ Parlor Furnitare^euch ast 
-steads, Mattresrae, Wash-stand

; H.Mi-flA <|Mn#Art#aftov‘anau| #f CefiUawnd Shrouds always 

Prttoto Irtsmtag a seeotaUr.—A «all #eti#lto<1 •

on hand alw Hearses for hlr

1751

-, - * i"{n» 
if so, go at 01
Ifqre and g<
Vkp * Carb
t was neyer

Wlien your V 
« qfit^pr has fa

tr w-to

roi an'

• stotce.Jateiy-eecupi.6d. by Horace Newton Having puroi 
eeeasfed «took ef $prm« aed Rummer Goode at cl oee figures,

to give the Public the benefit.

8tor*
and

we are determine

"Scratched 
'TmOlb'1 twice

ttP#w*’

QÏÏICI SALES, SMI PROFITS WILL BI CÜB MOTTO
«Please call and .examine our geode before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the tilice, nett door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store, 
rtM-duitem woVk' will receive dur special attention. 
jott-Neae but the heapot material used and fifst-claes workmen employed. 
rtP’RewaUing neatly done on the,shortest notice

rateramrasra# DOWNING & WEDDUP

-A Rartoap—Of we draeu. .... 
fir’d to any cue sending tilf befit fqwdln- 
ehyroe wsTfiASWt/t th*.nrara**bU 
iittie gem foe the Te* arid 9e*iwti 14* 
ronrdrufifieetovtaettrara-,

•' b*!» -«■ 1 mai w -»il
rlsMUattftra- .1- ’

ART DESIGNS HT WALL PAPER
1 .veil j -, -■ - ■ -

fiewts the time, il ysu wish oee or twe nice rooms st home, to see ButlerHe has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Üeeoùfu èfilLre and at prtceatess than very mueh Inferior roods. Cal and ae 9 kern. The - »re the host value in town, and muntoea

root df.the organ 
n the organ bench,

*J!*sr**'m
fav "hit#
. wllll* opçb' Upon tira

owing
away acrow the frosty landscape to theirBut the final blow was given to any

lingering ten darn erain Anthony White'*
U) gurecnature when his boy died. He was 

first-born. He had all hia mother's 
beauty, all hie bther • natural bright 

rfk- ajhe of «wlygrafa fit hi

had that pleasure;'- I know it ia not tf- 
cordingto the niletdhave it so. But I

doefifihr tftM ruftrafi

All sstferer* from bbat terrible tvrtueet 
Neuralgia, cab .he made happy, toons 
moment by a stogie : eopkoattoo el Fluid 
Lightning brisfay ■ tubbed on d*#uful 
parte, and witheht uerag aey diegeetinof 
modioine day after day with little *C *» 
rasult Fluid Lightiiing atoo entra as 
effectually Toothache, Lawn kef". Rheu
matism, Headache, and ia only 36 cents 
pet bottle at Geo kUiynae’ Drug titoro.

Ira

rack above thex<dauu;
I»«W*

made him tie idelbflis fath 
aofi th* leader among the Tillage lads a 
lasses in Wfinmpr eamblse ar.d winter Tie Latestfaded, sodas the father, with 

wet, face, Sara# fast at i# rad then
In tact Charles Stewart did ur t-go 

hem* at all Hia quartette left bun sit
ting at the organ, staring hard.at the

lACQe fljKTM I^Cff ,w Af(yH9(l WW» » 
the ytmti,lui form bowed- before it, he 
dare uot speak. He believes thatmoonlit Christmas eye, twenty yean be
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NEWS ABOUT HOME.
A ohleTe ainang ye. takin note»
An tolth he’ll promit.”

TOW* TOPICS.
The flight of We 

cheese 1» eewNa 
Hallows, who makes 
who patronise him. 

New Tsui's Cali*.

ft’WS&S*'8ee It a paw to pics an an

___________________Thoee Toon* fellows
who patronised F. A A, Prldhem will be in 
good shape today for New Yeas'* oaUa. They 
will teal waU dressed as they so their rounds. 
HtyUah, you know. .

Croeeley, the avengeiilt, »U to George 
Stewart for hie picture, and the result has 
been hlshly satisfactory. Call at Stewart^ If 
you want a photograph of this favorite 
preacher. Inspection la Invited.

sssssasiRSi-of their euetomeis, they will oootieue to merit 
that patronage so Uherally bestowed upon 
them In the past. The cheepeet house under 
the ran.

Look out tor it neit week — oor sew 
■tory.

Mile 8. Williams bee returned fr&n 
college.

Charlie Smith is spending hie holiday» 
in town.

Ai we go to press the probabilities are 
for a green New Year's dey.

“Just in Tims.”—Don’t tail to lead 
our new continued story next week.

Allan Cameron is speeding the festive 
season in town. "Disk" looks well.

Mr. and Mrs. Seeeer have been spend 
iag their Christmas holidays in the eaat.

Elijah Moore spent Christmas with 
his daughter, Mrs. Charles Mitchell, at 
Windsor.

Keith McLean, of Stretford, will 
hie New Year’» turkey with hia family 
here today.

A Goon New Year's Resolve.—To 
get The Signal for 1886, and pay for it 
in advance.

Joseph Barry, of Woodstock, is spend
ing his holidays in town. Joe likes 
Wood» took.

Fred Bond, the Galt druggist, spent 
Christmas in town, and received many a 
hand ahake.

Th» Misses McGillicuddy are «pend
ing a week with friends in the northern 
portion of the county.

Mis» Nelli# Vanderlip has been among 
the large number of Christmas visitor» 
in town during the season.

Mr». T. McGillicuddy and children 
returned on Wednesday from a pleasant 
vieit to friend» in Brueeele.

Lottos E. Dancey, barrister, Seaforth, 
was visiting hia parents this week. He 
was accompanied by hie wife.

New Year’s day being the Feast of the 
Circumcision, mise will be celebrated at 
St Peter'» at 8.30 and 10.30 am.

“Laughing”—If you wish an oratori
cal treat, go and hear Edward Carswell 
tonight in Victoria Hall. See advt.

Mr and Mrs. Jaa Robinson were the 
gueete of Mr. H & Holmee, G. T. R, 
station agent Thedford, on Christmea 

Mrs. Morris, Wolfe street, has re
turned from Waupan, Wie.. whither she 
has been to attend her father's funeral 

Rev. Fr. Watters celebrated mus at 
Hullett on Sunday lut Miss Mullen 
ia organist of the R. C. church at that 
plaça

Misa Mary R Springer, of Scotland, 
Ont. baa been appointed third assistant 
teacher in the High School in place of 
Misa Spence.

An old man named John Letts dropp
ed dead on the street, on Christmas day, 
in the village of Exeter. Supposed 
cause heart disease.

Alex. Saunders was serenaded at his 
residence on Christmas day by a real, 
live mosquito—a queer customer truly 
for this time of the year.

The polling places in St. George’e and 
St. Patrick’s ward will be open to receive 
expression of opinion from tile electors 
on the water work» and other schemes.

Rev. W. Jamieson and Mrs. Jamieson 
and child are the guests of relatives in 
town. Mr. Jamieson preached anni
versary sermons in Brussels on Sunday.

C Major Allan, of the Queen’s Own, is 
spending hie holidsye here. He telle 
some of his Batllefiyd experiences, not 
forgetting the now celebrated rabbit 
episode.

The genial Dave Fisher, the well- 
known horse man, has returned home 
after a long sojourn in the Western 
States. He looks as if he ia enjoying the 
holiday».

Photographs of Ckorslby.—Sallows 
his got a good negative (cabinet) of the 
einging evangelist, which the friends of 
Mr. Crossley can obtain for only 26c. 
Inspection invited.

We are glad to learn that our esteemed 
county clerk is now about to resume his 

• duties. Mr. Adamson » illness has been 
severe and painful, but his many friends 
look for • rapid recovery.

J. E. Tom, eon of James Tom, of 
Exeter, is said to bf an applicant for the 
Public School Inspectorship of South 
Huron. He was in town during the 
week looking up his chances.

The Soso Sbvice.—On Sunday even
ing last there was a song service in the 
North street Methodist church which 
was largely attended. The entire service 
reflected credit upon pastor and choir.

Dr. Nicholson, L. D. 8., the West 
street dentist, makes a preservation of 
the natural teeth the specialty. Gas ad
ministered every day from 9 Am. to 4 p. 
m. for the painless extraction of teeth.

8. Gibson, son of Capt Gibson, is 
spending a portion ef hia holidays in 
♦owe. He is now teaching m London, 
and has just been voted a substantial 
raise of salary by appreciative trustees.

The many friends of Rev. Robert Mc
Nair in this section will be pleased to 
learn that he haa received a call to the 
charge of the Presbyterian church at 
Durham. Be has not yet decided to ac 
cept

This Friday) there will be a matinee 
1er children a»d an evening session at 
the Palaoe roller rink. Goo-1 music will 
be in attendance. A prize will be given 
to every child atteoding regularly during 
the vacation.

James Strachsn, mechanical engineer, 
of Buffalo, who ia now superintending 
important operation» in connection with 
the Croton water works, New York, paid 
a brief vieit to friends in and around 
CMerieh recently. His njeohahical skill 
is of a superior order, and hia inventive 
genius is still being exercised.

H _ T K**—«•*-
coat st Holmeaville on 
between the Methodist parsonage and 
Mr. Elford’a. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by leaving it with the ot 

R#vvT. M. Campbell, of Goderich, 
s eau hum Exeter. 1ft, 

ib40 le ohalrmân of Godaflch dis
trict," and lean honor to hie church. II 
Exet# rets the earnest and able pastor 
of North street Methodist ehuroh, it may 
congratulate iteelf ou Ha gain.

At a resent meeting to Seaforth foe 
the purpose of forming a “Farmers’ In
stitute” for South Huron, John Beaeora, 
of Goderich township, and John Baron,, 
ef Bayfield, war» appointed via» tgeai- 
denta foe their respective municipal it lea. 
A meeting will be held in Seefecth ' 
January.

Pbdlbba—The Mail’» legal editor 
says that a retail merchant cannot go 
into e town outride of where he is doing 
holiness and eolisit orders foe clothes, 
without first complying with fhe provi
sions of the by-law of the municipality 
to which he takes orders, respecting 
hawkers and pedlars, passed since the 
first of October last.

Luormts on ••Laughing” Tonight.— 
Edward Carswell, who 
mended ee an eloquent orator,will lecture 
on “Laughing” tonight to Victoria Hall 
We hope there will be a good turn out 
The lecture i« said to be one that la full 
of humor, and toe object is a vary laud 
•Me one. Go end hear a first-elasa 
lecture, end—laugh.

Cept. A. Fraeer ia pending hia holi
days in town, and will remain until after 
Hogmanay. Although working in the 
United States, the captain haa a vote to 
Canada, and will be only too anxious to 
plnmp it against the present inc 
administration, which has driven 
good men across the lines, and 
others into open rebellion.

Ancient Order or United Work
men. —The following is a list of officers 
for term commencing Jany. 11th 1866. 
P. M. W., Bro. Charles F. Straubel, M 
W., W. R. Robertson : F., J. Morris 
O., Wm. Hennings ; G., J. Morton 
R’dr., Geo. W. Thomson ; R'er.,
Morton ; r’er., R. Price ; I. W. Wm 
Morris ; O. W., Thoe. Videon ; Rep. to 
Grand Lodge, Bra. J. Bochannan 
Trustee, T. N. Dancy.

The Jubilee.—The jubilee on Chriat- 
as night, under the management of 

Rev. H. T. Croeeley, in the North street 
Methodist ehuroh, wee largely attended. 
Earnest testimonies were given as to the 
success of the meetings, and many pres
ent rejoiced that Rev. Mr. Croealey had 
ever been asked to come hither. There 
has been a much-needed spiritual awak
ening in the churches, and the impression 
is that great good will obtain.

Knox Church Christmas Tee a—The 
Christmas tree held in Knox ehuroh on 
Monday evening under the anepieee of 
the Sunday school, waa largely attended. 
Over 300 presents were hung w the 
tree, end the prooeedSngi were much en 
joyed. The collection at the door more 
than paid for the gift» on the tree The 
youçgeteri who got the tin home made 
much use of them, to the astonishment 
of some of thé committee. The affair 
waa a great sunrises, taken on the wholA 

Town Council.—A meeting of the 
town council waa held last Wednesday 
evening. The resignation of Peter 
Adamson, town treasurer, was received 
and accepted, and W. L Horton 
appointed in hia stead. A number of 
account» were received and referred to 
the finance committee. The necessary 
arrangements for the holding of the Jan
uary elections were made. A vote of 
thanks was passed to tke retiring treas
urer, and congratulations were expressed 
to him on his recovery from hie recent 
serious illnees. The mayor thanked the 
council for the quiet and considerate 
manner in which the work of the past 
year had been carried on. After which 
the council of 1885 quietly collapsed.

At the regular meeting of Maitland 
lodge No. 33, A. F. and A. M. on the 
festival of St. John the evangelist, the 
following officers were installed for the 
coming year :--W. Bro. F. F. Lawrence,
I. P. M. ; W. Bro. Chas. A, Humber,
W. M. ; Bros. James W, Green, E. W. ; 
M. Nicholson, J. W. ; James Clark, 
Chaplain ; Samuel Sloan, Trees. ; H. W. 
Ball, Secy ; Jams* Inkster, 8. D. ; Wm. 
Mitchell, J. D. ; J. McArthur, D. of C. ;
J. D. Luttrell, L 0:; James Oreigie, 
Steward ; Rees Price, Steward ; T. J. 
Videan, Tyler. After the installation of 
officers the brethren partook of an oyster 
supper at Ball’s oyster rooms Bro. C. A. 
Humber, the recently elected Master, 
occupied the chair.

Our New Stoev.—Speaking of the 
{(ifted authoress of “Just in Time,” tke 
new story to be begun in next week's 
Signal, the LiUrarj) World (Eng. ) rays: 
“Sight and sympathy are Misa Sergeant’» 
working powers She never takes her 
eyes off her charactera. She observes 
every shade of expeweion ; a he notices 
•very el ight gesture. No one erossee her 
scenes without having hie portrait paint
ed. Then, knowing the faces, the read
ers are called upon to watch thés» closely 
for forecasts of the events to come No 
less keen than her sight and sense of 
outside things is her sympathetic insight 
into the feelings and impulses which 
sway the human heart for better or 6ir 
worse. She does not spend her strength 
in analysis, or in reflection, or in reason
ing. The plot is not unfolded in long 
paragraphs of narrative ; it evolves itself
in nnttinnafA nnmuvfiil sconaa "

Ont thanks are dee Me
Thefor oopiee of Loe Aageloe pape 

people have just earned high lioenee in 
that thriving Oriifoenian sity.

Ogilvie * Hatch iron on Wednesday 
last decided to pay the $940 taxe» which 
were charged againet the Big Mill fer 
1686, and thoe removed a bone of con
tention for the present.

The Home A Brooe Loan and Invest
ment Co’y pot ia a large cafe on Satur
day leak If their densest» correspond 
with the dimeaeione of the'eafe the com
pany will do a healthy bneineae

The Fargo Daily A row haa the fol
lowing, which will be of totereet to many 
of oor reader» “At Cased ton, on 
Wednesday evening 6th Deo., at 
home of the bride, William I* Gill, the 
popular eldest eon of the chairman of 
the board of eoenty commiseioosrs. waa 
married to Miee Nellie Green. Prof. 
O. H. Thompson, prioeipal of the Wheat- 
lead rokoot, acted aa groomsman, and 
Mias Pet Green, eieter of the bride, as 
bridesmaid. The eeremooy waa pel form
ed by Rev. 8. N. Griffith, pastor of the 
Oseeeltoo Methoniet church, in the 
pressnoe of nemereee friends. The 
presents were both numerous and valua
ble and the happy couple atari off in life 
with the good wishes of a large circle of 
friend»”

After vespers at St Peter’s on Sunday 
evening last Rev. Fr. Lots preached a 
short discourse on the virtue of humility, 
a lew not* of whieh we will eobjoto :— 
It bring the holy time of Christmas, 
when Christiane eertoeod the crib of 
Bethlehem, recalls to their minds 
the Infant Jmue, dressed in swaddling 
elothee, in poverty and want, let this 
obliterate, end drive ont from iran'e 
heart the three great vices, pride, avarice 
and lost Humility must be trothful, 
our exterior acte mast show it. The 
rev. gentleman likeoa roll esteem to the 
flowere a man pate in hie button hole ; 
they soon wither and die. He held that 
humility ennobled man, instead of de
grading him, and as it to the fountain 
that give» life, it alro fill» the root witn 
calmness and cheerfulness, and like the 
violet in the springtime, the more eloee- 
ly von inspect it the more beautiful you 
feel its velvet touch.

Tee Josef b Hem Estate.—A few 
weeks ago Joseph Herr, for over 40 
yean a resident of Goderich, died in this 
town leaving personal property amount
ing to something like $61,000, com 
prised of $19,000 cash in bank, balance 
to note», mortgagee etc ; alro some real 
estate which under very favorable cir 
cumstancee might possibly réélire $10,- 
000 more, but 'ts actual value ie uncer
tain. Application for probate of hie 
will haa bean filed in the Surrogate Court 
at Goderich. Mr. E. Campion, barris
ter, who bad been Mr. Herr’s solicitor 
for many years is one of the exeentora, 
Mr. P. Carroll and Mr. Jaa Doyle all of 
Goderich, are the other exeentora. This 
ia probably the moat valuable estate ever 
bequeathed in the county of Huron, and 
it should be e matter of profound satis 
fiction to the heirs that three gentlemen 
of the undoubted probity of thoee 
named have charge ef it Deceased left 
$400 to St Peter’» church, Goderich. 
A life intereat to the O'Grady farm» 

Goderich, and in other property, 
to hia brother John, alro one-fourth of 
the personal property ; the other three- 
fourths to be equally divided between 
another brother and two sisters in Ger
many, or their living representatives

West Riding Insfectoeshif. — We 
heartily coacur to the following from the 
Clinton New Era :—“Owing to the fast 
that Mr. Miller, Pohlio School Inspector 
for the West Riding, moves to Toronto 
shortly, it will be n sensu ry for the 
county council to appoint a successor to 
him at the next meeting. When it waa 
known some time ago tint Mr. Miller 
intended leaving, two person» in partten 
1er were applicant» for hie place. There 
were Mr. Geo. Baird, ir., of Stanley, 
and Mr. James Turnbull, of Clinton. 
Unfortunately for himself Mr. Baird haa 
not succeeded in pairing the examination 
that would qualify him for the position, 
solely because he has devoted himself too 
closely to the scholars under hia control, 
while at the same time studying for 
higher certificate, otherwise, we believe, 
the choice would have reeled between 

gentlemen, but as Mr, Baird ie 
ont of the field, the claims of Mr. Turn- 
ball should take precedence, no matter 
what other applicants there may be for 
the place. There are very few men in 
the oonnty who hare the neceesary 
qualifications, and certainly none super
ior to Mr. Turnbull, who stands very 
high among the leading teacher» of the 
ProvincA He has long been a resident 
of the county, and is thwoughly fsmili 
with all the duties pertaining to the 
office, ro that if the county council 
fit to appoint him, as we hope they will, 
they ean rest assured that the work of 
Inspector will be discharged to the entire 
satisfaction ofalL”

THH NOMINATIONS, nr Tew» I For Sale or to tet.
X ‘

lbs Me«all ever Ike Oeeety sefhrés We

OODNEICH.
The Dominations in Goderich on Mon

day were comparatively quiet. The 
mayor. reeves, and eoenciUon for St 
Patrick's and St George'» were elected 
by aeolamatioa. The following ia the 
result of the nomination :—

Mayer—Horace Horton.
Reeve-F. W. Johnston.
Deputy-reeve—M. G. Cameron
St. Patrick's Ward. —Councillors— 

Geo Acheron, J. H. Col borne and P. 
MeEwan. Sohool trustee, We. Ache
ron.

St. Gnomb’a - Hugh Dunlop, J. But
ler and F. Jordan. School trustee»— 
M. Nicholson, 8. Malcomson. (All by 
acclamai ion.)

St. Andrew's.— Councillors—Jaa. A. 
Reid, Jamee Sheppard, Richard Alda- 
worth, Richard Radoliffe, Wm. Lee and 
E. Biogham. Sehoel trustee»—George 
H Parsons, H. W. Ball

St. David'».—Councillor»— Chaa 
Humber, C. Crabb, Robert Thompson, 
E. Campion, W. H. Money. Trustees 
—W. R. Robertson, John Butler.

The oontaeti for councillors end school 
trustees in the lest ns mod ward» promise 
to be of an interesting nature. In St. 
Andrew’s ward Jaa Reid and Jamea 
Sheppard would both make good coun
cillor». Maura Crabb and Thompson, 
new aspirant» in St.. David’s, would also 
make good councillors, end Humber, an 
old ooeneiUor ia one of the beet men et 
the boerd.

Gbit—face! )—Reeve, T. Stmchaa 
W. Mi

Olivt
Exeter—Reeve, Dr. Rollina Renton ; 

deputy, Biseett, MoCailum and Saund-

We regret to lesrti that the town band 
to not yet dear of debt, notwithstand
ing the earned effort» of it» member» to 
olre, off the indebtedness Other.... 
the bend ie in a flourishing condition, 
and haa much eauee for congratulation. 
It is well conducted, and the member» 
have the eonfidsnee of the community. 
We append the secretary-treasurers 
report of the receipt» and expenditures
Ooet’of dothing, inetremsn ts,ehc. $378.00
Serenading................. $127-
Town grant................. 80.00
Jane concert...............
Oct. concert................. 16 80
Peid from earning» ... 4LW

309.30

Amount of debt JW W
We recommend the bend to the hearty 

patronage of oor townsfolk.

New Advertleeeronte TBto WeeW.
At Cost -Colborne Brae.

Caned»'» Comic Journal—Grip.
Bead Annual-11 to. Ferry A Co.
DaotkM card—Jamee M. Sheppard.» —mi Meeting Agricultural Society 

▼area»

T3CR
J Let

SALE-CHEAP FOR CASH, 

mo RENT—Tee PREMISES Known

Office for particular». Mll-tf

tiarm to
Lsrai
by letter to J.

r-FOR A TERM OF
, In the Mettlead eon-

Legal.
CtEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O GoderichGoderich. 
C. Sbaokb, Jr. ■■ N. Lewis.

J. A. Morton. 
1*7-

RO. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.
Office oorner of tne square aad Wn 

■et. lilerlch, ever Butler'» hooka* or- 
may to end at lowest rate» of Intereat. A

ARROW A PR0ÜDFOOT, BAR(1.
y___Goderich.

IWVUW a A X*VWWAj

John

AieecteSlee ef Wcetera ea-

depoty, W. Milne ; ted deputy, W.

The Annual Conveatlon of the Dafrmeae 
Association of Wee tern Ontario, will be held 
at the Town Hall, la Woodstock, oo thelSth 
14th and letb of Janaary next. Arrangement» 
have bees made with the Otaad Treah aad 
Paaadian Pacino Railways, for the
duction of----------------------- -------- 1 '
i cate of m

&m which
MllOWdl lessmmtmm —~ ——-    - . z~~

Railway Certificate, to he obtained only from 
the Secretary at Ianmoll. and ea applying 
tor the seme, the party mud state upon which 
Ro* the, »l»h to
Secretary’» Office. Seerelary

In»«moil. Dee. 6.1885.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.8.
DENTAL ROOMS.

Eighth door below the Poet Office, We«t-«t..
Goderich. *#5-17

WL. WOOLVERTON. L D. 8.
. Office-Odd Fellow» Hall. North 8t„ 

Goderich. Cham* moderate AU work war
ranted. 1«*

the People's tolumn.

5028-It

in passionate, nowerful seem
Mission 8. S. Christmas Treat.— 

The manager» of the Miwion Sunday 
school are to be congratulated on the 
success of their Christmas entertainment. 
The children had a good time of it The 
large Christmas tree was heavily laden 
with presents for the pupils belonging to 
the school, each of whom received one or 
more appropriate owes. Befere the 
delivery of the prizes the Rev. T. M. 
Campbell led in prayer and the roholars 
took part in the following nrogramme : 
Recitation, “The Switchman’» Child," 
Flo. Ball ; recitation, “How Ketty was 
aaved." Kitty Bain ; dialogue, “Bad 
Habite,” 8. Peitnington, M. Morrison, 
S. Buchanan, J. Stokes, C. Passmore 
and K. McGregor ; song, Mr. and Miss 
Thompson ; address. Rev, Mr. Calvert ; 
recitation, “Five Eggs," 8. Buchanan ; 
chôma by class ; song and ohoron, Sarah 
and Lucy Ellerd and children of school ; 
speech on “How the Miwion School 
Began,” Jib. Buchanan ; duet, Susy 
Ellerd and Bertha Bain ; reading, Eddie 
McGreflor ; address by Mr. Salton.

Christmas at St. Peteee.—The first 
mais on Christmas Day was celebrated 
at St Peter’s church by Fr. Watters at 
6 a.m. The church was not decorated 
as in former yean, with the exception of 
a new grotto, above which waa the mot
to “Gloria in Exoelsie Deo.” The ring
ing at the 10.30 Ain. mas» waa very 
;ood. The sermon was preached by 

Rev. Fr. Watteri, which was a beauti
ful discourse on the celebration of the 
grand feast of Christmas, showing that 
the Christian heart should overflow with 
chority and humiliation. A great num
ber received Hcly Communion, Fr. Lotz 
assisting in that service. It waa a pretty 
sight to witness the yyung ladies of the 
Sodality ia flowing veils approach the 
altar to receive communion in the early 
Xmas morn. They alro, before the entn- 
meocement of the early Mam, marched 
around the church bearing the banner of 
their order. At Vespers Mis» Wynn 
and Mr. Henderron kindly garé their 
awistance. Before the Vespers were 
intoned Mr. Henderion sang the eplo1 
“Gracions God of Love" with much feel
ing. He alro rang “Cross and Crown’ 
(which haa a beautiful accompaniment) 
daring Benediction. Miss Wynn gave 
two wlwtions m a well modulated voioe, 
which haa greatly improved in volume 
and tone since she appeared at St Peter a 
on last Christmas day. Her selection» 

“O Holy Night" by Deeart, before 
the Choir eang the “Magnificat," and a 
very fine transcription of “Jesus Love# 
of my Soul" during Benediction. The 
talent of the church in. , the choir also 
rendered excellent service during the 
day. —Coll

Hat—Reeve, Rennie, Heppell ; de 
pety, McColl, Kolbfleiah.

UraoBNB—For reeve, Kay and Mc
Kinnon.

Tuckbbnxith—Reeve, Walker; deputy,
Smillie, Masson.

SrxrNKN—(aocL)—Reeve, Ratz ; de
puty, H. Eilbar ; 2nd deputy, 0. Eilber.

Morris—Reeve, Wray; deputy, Howe,
Iabiater.

McKillof — For reeve, Hays and 
Archibald.

East Wawanozh—For reeve, Currie 
and Taylor; deputy, Anderson, Coultioe.

West Wawanosh—For reeve, 0. Gir- 
rin and John Washington ; for depute- 
reave, ft Demin and Wm. Wallwood ; 
for councillors, Jaa Young, John Tayler,
Wm- Loekhart, — Todd and Jea Qib- 
ron.

Colboene—For reeve—John Kering- 
han, Anthony Allen ; for depoty—Chaa.
McHardy, Joseph Beck ; councillor»—
(ascL) A. Yeung, jr., Jamee OleJhiti,
Arch. Milloy.

Goderich Township — For reeve—
John Cox, Gabriel Elliott ; deputy (reel)
John Heaeom ; for oouucillora —Laith- 
waite. Cherchai, J. H. Elliott, John 
MeLeUan, Ed. Acheron.

Asnfixld—Reeve, J. Griffin ; first 
depotyreeve, D. McMurehie.

Bxtth—Reeve, P. Kelly.
Bbueshle—For reeve—Dr. Hutchison,

F. C. Rogers ; Councillors—P. Scott,
Graham, Kerr, A. Good, Wynn, Bekeg,
Dry we, F. Vanstcne.

Howicx—Reeve, Kaine ; first deputy,
Cooke

Hullett — Reeve, John McMillan 
deputy, John Britton ; councillor» —
Churchill, Las ham, McDonald, Brigham,
Jaa. Medallan.

Kincardine — Mayor, B. Baird 
A. Malcolm.

MoreIb—Reeve, Wm. Wray.
Seaforth — Mayor, Dr. Coleman 

reeve, D D. Wilson ; for deputy, J.
Beattie, A. Davison. "IffTJSIO. —MISS COOKE, AFTER 14

Stanley - Reeve, John Torranee ; f r^.-feï*-î,,&-efv”£'_-le “>
deputy, A. M. Campbell ; councillere—
Alex fhompro-, Wm. dark, Imac * f QHORTHAND.-ISAAC PITMAN'S

„ „ — TV - P PHONOGRAPHY. The moat popular ,y.-Turnberrt—Reeve, Jamee Hannings; Item taught. Instruction book» for sale at Tne 
deputy reeve, W. MePketeou. *very hoy and girl should

Wboietin—Reeve, L. B. Sand arson ;

rjX) THE ELECTORS OF ST.
L ANDREW'S WARD.

Gentlemen.—As I have no time to see you 
Individ Sally to solicit your vote aad influents, 
I beg to announce that I am tn the field es a 
candidate floe the poaltton of Connclllor. I 
take this apport unity of seeing your inflrare» 
sad. If elected. I pledge myself to work In the 
beet Interests of the ward, aad of the town at 
large.

Your 0^ÿ^*ÿT»Bt[EppARD

rpo THE ELECTORS OF ST.
X DAVID’S WARD.

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I take thie op
portunity to thank yon for the very hearty 
•apport which yon have given me in the neet, 
aad * I am again a candidate for the position 
of Councillor Tn 8t. David’s Ward, and may 
aet have an opportunity of waiting upon you 
an. I beg to eoncit your vote and influence for 
roe tor that pœttloe en Mon lay next. If 
elected I promise to act I» the beet interests 
of-the Word, end of the tow» geaeially.

Year obedient servent,
A. HU*C. . HUMBER.

The annual meeting of the
We* Riding of Huron Agricultural 

I Society win be held In Court Home, Goderich 
on Wed * " —on Wedneedey Jen. Wh. eM o'olqek p m., to fpo PERSONS WANTING
receive the Annual report of the directors, to 
elect officers aod directors for the ensuing 
veer, and aay other bneieees that may came 
before 1L

JOHN YAROOK. Secretary.

piNK ARTS.
MR R. CROCKETT has re-opened his 

Is** In OH and Water Color painting, paint 
n* on ohlns *c„ on the afternoon of Wed

nesday aad Thursday ef each week. Studio 
the square, next door to Mr. Geo. Acheeen'e 
Btoee. ffiiMt

ZXAMERON, H3LT * CAMERON,

Mace r». W Durham. 1181

HRebical.

T. E. CASS, M.D.. C M., MC.P.6.,
me.------
Hntohlneonl 
tin’» hotel. 1881-

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner *e. Office and residence 
Grow Street, eeooad door we* of Victoria 

Hire*. I**1-

gaol Goderich 
TO*

SHANNON A HAMILTON
ne. Surgeons. Accoucher», Ac 
Shaanon'e residence, near the 

O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil- 
1711.

Auctioneering.

HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
. the County ef Huron, .ffalee «tended

in any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

Addle* order» to 
I88A

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-
W TIONEER aad Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Oat Having had considerable experience In 
the auctioneering trade, he la In a position to 
discharge with therough eatiatoetlee ail com
mission» entrusted to him. Older’» left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my addreaA 
Goderich P. U. carefully «leaded to. JOm* 
KNOX Ceunlv Auctioneer. 1887-tf”

Loans and Insurance.
YfONKY TO LEND—A LARG 
1YA amenât of Private Fund» for investment 
it lowest rat* on flret-cla* Mortgagee. Apply 
to G ARROW A PROUD FOOT.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AL 
I Sand81 peroeat. on flret-cla*farm *«»• 
fty^ Apply toRC. HA YS^RoUcitor, OodrTra, 8«srnau

£•600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON, Gode 

leh. l?5f.

R. RADCUFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

REAL ESTATE and
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Duty FfnUiaat CD»ipimfii Reprinted 
AW Money to Lead on etsaight loans. « the 

lews* rate of inters* going, la aay way to 
•alt the borrower.
tr OFFICE — 8eeoed doer fro* Square, 

We* street. Goderich. ffito-tf

LOAN*
mortgagee

*W
council lure—Ja». Paulin, ThoA Hemp- j T'DWARD 8HARMAN, beicklayee
hill, John Davidron, end Jba Ireland. the"k,.Ule,P,ublieforthelr1 cootinned patronage. He ie etill reedy to do 

•tl, work in hie line in » superior manner 
Pricee to suit the times. Estimât* given tor
building» when required.

Tira following pupils who wrote at the I 
recent entrance examination» have been 
provisionally admitted by the local exam
iners Minimum to paee, 375.

oopssiea.
Edwin Ceaeer 8 A»hfield 394 j

Strayed Animals.

- ’era ; S nearlv all red, I gray heifer. 
Thomas Doyle RX3.S. 8. W. Wawancah 4801 dï^rod toklhSi «ST* propc£k77
Wenstte Miwrie ft fini home 3T7 ! " ~ ----————

3d /NAME ON THE PREMISES OF
400J?V>r *b"ut ‘ha middle of 
joo » yearling heifer-red and white. The
428 owner ie reqm*ted to prove property, ney 
4C01 =7fFes„tld take It away. WILLIAM Sc 

t. O. Goderich town. *K54t

6 Col home 
Goderich M. &

3 Col borne 
1

418
488

Francis Morris 
Henry Perrons 
Henry A' Pctte 
Charles A. Seager 
Maude Graham 
Sara J. Howatt 
Agnw .Tones
Mary Molvor Goderich M 8.
Ruby Robertwn 1 Colbome 
Maggie Stafford R. O.S. 8. W. W.
Hand A. Watson Goderich M. 8. 
Emma J. Whitely 2 Goderich tp.

Ida Eacrett Exeter P. S.
Lilly Willie 6 Uaborne
Chaa W. Ohristie 3 Stephen 
Robert Ferguson 3 Hay 
Eaii Keyword 6 Uaborne
Wm. J. Harrison 4 “
Henry Key» 6 Stanley

ill K. Manning Exeter P. S. 
Thome* Murray 1 Tnckersmith 
Ezra Maurer 7 Hay

Ip addition to the ebove » number of 
others were recommended.

red and white hi-i/er. The owner ^“proving

Î^CH^Üma.^ - «*• '
Goderich, Dee. 10th, 1886. 2025 tf

or desiring to change their l 
and red nee their rate of intereet-QWe supply 
Privste tonde to eny amount stO per oeuL 
We have alee received instructioae fro* a 
client controlling a ten* fund to lend out u 
limited amount on first claw tores mortgages 
•t 5 1—3 per cent. Apply at once to 
SEAGER A LEWIS, opposite the Ceiberne 
Hole L Goderich.

Goderich, 18th Nov.. 188A MS-tf

JNSORANCE CARD.
_ . F. FOOT,
Fin. Lift and Marine Innranee Aoent.
__ ___ aou ERICH
AWOfllre. opposite Coibome Hotel.

The London A wursnee," into rpo rated 172» The " National." «tabliehed 1S*L 
The "Hand-tn-hand,* the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glaee, ie the 
Dominion.

iieTh^aboveMraU flret-clw old B$Ub-
lisned companies.

Bisks taken at lowest rate9.
Goderich Dec. 14th. 1884. 1 197$."Vat q ;TO LOAN AT 6 PER

are nJ^L<dNtT? OEf|KRAL TRUHT8 CO’Y 
“b“*t et 6 per “nt" ™

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS
Apply to" ,Um “C»rity.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON 
Are,-, for the Toronto'
Mem re. Camerok, I!ovt a CÏmiSSÏ hive 

,uDde 10 ,o“
Goderich, OcL 4. 1881 IMl-tf

W’ill deliver hiz Celebrated 
entitled :

Lecture

3961 .^7 TNDs&&vl?3rNSnd421
434 QTBAYED CATTLE—GAME on the 
376 Q etfbg euhecriher, nror Dungan-
41ft IÜ011* bêflrTnning of November last a
difl iS'ihîto J?* ,leer '« red
I■k*lr.IPcMned to curl; the 

399 lura 18 5e?» whi6e belly, lege partly • I 1*1*46» white spot on face. Tbo

On Wednézday and Thursday 
week the dram» of the “Charoo4l Bnkn 
er” waa produced by tke town band, with 
Thve. Angus in the leading pturt. Un
fortunately, owing to other attraction», 
there was not a large attendance on 
either night ” ,

We violât* no confidence when we ray 
that the young woman who purchased a 
charming sky-blue tobogganing «oit, 
with beaded moccasins and red and blue

West Stmt Heat Market.

Andrews 4 Jotostt
AJ.L HINDS OF

tuquet, ia powerfully diaguited'kt the] M. 
conduct of the weather. —[Hamilton | J

laughing ! 
Laughing I 

Laughing !
-IN-

VICTORIA HALL?'
GODERICH,

January 1st, 1886,
At 6 p.m.

Berlin correspondent says M. 
Jauasen'wiH be appointed governor of 
the Congo «tete. Henry M. Stenley a 
candidature has been definitely rot «aide.

Careful Attention aad UrcmptDelivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec. 2tth, 1885.

ADMISSION, 25 and 35 Cts.
A few Hewrved Seats at 60 cents.

Deci 17th, 1885. 2026 3t
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3KAP FOB CA80,
flsfcsrsgsa-
PBEMISM Keowi.

ttii-tf
r-PO« ATBBMOF

égal.
:WI8, BARRISTERS, 

j. A. Monro*.
Lewis. 1W7-

SOLIUITOR Ac.,
r»x:,K?Æ
sat rates of Interest.

PROÜDFOOT, BAR 
etc 
ITS

4

HDLT A CAMERON,

iEutiSSr^i
flebical.
M D.. C M., M.C.P.6.,

2»sæsE*
PHYSICIAN, 8ÜR- 
ftc. Office sad rerideace 

ad dour west of Victoria

ON A HAMILTON
nreone. Aeeeocbers, Ac 

• residence, nwr the 
. 8hih*oM. J. C. Hamil-

loneering.
AUCTIONEER FOR
Huron. Sales attended 

iounty. Address orders to

, GENERAL AUC-
Land Valuator. Goderich, 

oonsldrrabls experience In 
rade he to In a position to 
rough satisfaction all com

te him. Order’s left at 
ent by mall to my address, 

trefully attended to
auctioneer.

mb insurance.

LEND.-A LARG
Usine Funds for Investment 
8ret-clam Mortgagee. Apply 

•ROUDFOOT.

FUNDS TO LEND A
. on Sret-elase farm see 

HAYS, Solicitor.Ood
MAtf

LOAN. APPLY TO
HOLT A CAMERON, Gode 

17».

IFFE,
«8URANCA,
ITATE aud

LOANING AGENT.
Ongmln Heperseated 

on straight loans. at the 
going, la aay way to

id door from Square, 
■U-tf

WANTING
change their i__ ____
of interest. £BWe supply 
amount at V per coat, 

lived lnatroriioaa from a trust fund to lend out a 
Irst claes farm mortgages 

it. Apply at once to 
opposite the Coiberne

> LOANS
■ mortgagee

.. is ntt-tf
CARD.

. FOOT. 
trine /aenrenre A pent, 
9MRICH.
Colboroe Hotel, 

mes • incorporated 17» 
Wished im
’ the only Company 

lure plats glass, la the
•ret-close and old retab-

teeef rates.

AT 6 PERLOAN AT
ENERAL TRUSTS COT 
money at t per cent., pay

SUIT BORROWERS,
farm security.

HOLT A CAMERON, 
Barristers, Ooderich, 

oronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Holt ft Camehom have 

of private funds to lost ecnrlty.
***■ 1011-tf

Celebrated Lecture 
titled :

ghingl

Laughing !
IN-

IA HALLf
ERICH,

1st, 1886,
8 p.m.

25 and 35 Gts.
Seats st 60 cents.

lettenirig the debt on
Itreet Church.

2026 31
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mO THE RATEPAYERS OF THE 
-l TOWNSHIP OF OOLBORNE.

Tbs proepeets point to the return of 
ere. Kemtghan and Me Hardy as

tory of dir ooeetf srill beable to do good 
in tho oooaty codacil. We hope to leo

At the nomination held at Oarlow on 
Monday, a onanimooa rote of thanks was 
paeeed to the retiring reeve, W». Young, 
for hie long and ftithfol ssrvioo. Mr. 
Young has been reeve for many years, 
and his retirement from the municipal 
arena will be thueh felt He is without 
doubt the meet popular man in the town 
ship, and hie place will be hard to llfl.

Carrie's Christmas display of meats 
was the admiration and wonder of all 
and sen dry. It waa a credit to 
rattan and to the botcher.

Party lines are pretty closely drawn in 
our municipal contest Dr. Hutchison 
ought to gain votes by the shabby treat 
meat of Mr. Yoong by the whieky ring 
of the Conservatives.

G. A. Deadman, the bee king of 
Huron, has now aboat 160 hives of boas. 
He winters them in his oommodioue 
cellar, which is kept at an averaci 
temperature of 45 degrees. Mr. Deed- 
man is identifie and practical in the 
work of hie

Raffle. —There was a good raffle of 
geese, doeke and turkey» at O. Hawkin'» 
on the 21at, when between 90 and 30 
fowls were disposed of in tire boon.

The Sunday School closed on Sabbath 
last for the winter. The attendance for 
the peat nine months wee good ; average, 
344. The larger scholars will have a 
Bible class.

Bio Dance.—The largest dance ever 
known here wee held et the residence of 
JP, *vhUe on Chrietmei, There were 
about 90 Sue pie present, tome from Bel 
feet, Dungannon, Nile, all the Port 
Albert belies and beaux, and acme from 
Saltford, Dunlop, Leeburti, and as a 
matte» of conns Sheppardton Use well 
represented. No 6ghte. The (oily crowd 
danced till the kye eame home. We 
noticed the face cf Denlep’i jovial en
gineer among ell the net. There was 
also a county dense at St Helen's. 
Sheppard ton was represented by Wm. 
McConnell.

Jay Eve Hr as.

Lae Bum,

Jenin Stnchaa, engineer, of Ne* 
York, visited his parants here last week.

R. Burke and R. Waddell, of Albion, 
N. Y. ere visiting friends hereabouts.

Jamas Foley spent a portion of last 
week in Lucknow.

The CnmuTMAR Tube.—The enter
tainment held in the church ou Christ
mas cm fairly well attended. Rev. Mr. 
Calvert pc—pied the chair in a pleasing 
manner. Readings were given by R. 
B. Brown, John Horton and 8. P. 
Williams ; recitations by Annie Lawson 
and H- Horton, scholars ; and by Harry 
Hettim, teacher, of Paramount, an old 
Lee tern boy. Addressee were delivered 
ty John and Donald McGilliyray, of 
Oadetith, the former receiving quite an 
era lion from bis old pariritionere. The 
lMtoof the tree were handed to the 
renbianta by Mines Ellen Horton and 
If MnRnaalif anteted by P. Stewart 
and A. H. 01 artcio. The selections by 
the choir wm% very nicely tendered. The 
school lease one of its most painstaking 
and adManl teachers in R E Brown, 
who la about to remove to Lucknow 
His blackboard work was always in- 
tmeeting to young and old, who wish 
him nins 6 hie new sphere.

leaf Hemls.

A number of old friend» are potting in 
to spend the holidays at 
Boot. Muegrove, from 

Muegrove, J. Mc-
Omoken, X nieghtirn and G. Jeekineare

t A number of onr villagers took advaq 
ygge of the good sleighing and beautiful 
moonlight and attended the teameeting 
held la Johnston's church, Morris, last 
week. Johnston's people ale noted for 
send teas, and tins was no eseeptioa to 
the rule,

Herbert Myer*, who has been a reel-

aof our village for some time past, 
for his home in Pembroke on Mon
day, but not alun* for oto Chriatems day 
Miss Maggie Hahna consented to tan 

the name of Myera. We wish the happy 
couple a long and prosperous life.

On Wednesday, the 23rd of Dee., the 
Presbyterians held their aaaal Christmas 
tree. A good>kograat ye had t»ec pro
vided, and was well earned oot. Owing 
to the stormy night and bad roads, there 
were not as many as would have been 
there, but nevertheless those who were 
there got something that others 'missed. 
On Thursday evening the Methodists 
had their usual Christmas tree entertain
ment, which wee a great success, and no 
one who attended both but says Bine vale 
is ahead with local literary talent.

SteWL '
The sapper glkëli last week by mine 

host of the brick waa. we presume, not 
so successful as was anticipated.

re underatind that R McKay has 
hie saw mill sad other property to 
Mr. Ndbefgill, of Goderich. " _

A gloom was oast over our village on 
Ohrirtmaar morning, when it became 
known that, during the night, Mist 
Maggie, daughtir of Alexander Camp
bell, had passed over to the great ma
jority. The entire community sympa
thizes with the perents slid family of the 
decease, in their sad bereavement.

Politeness is a sort of guard which cov
ers the rough edges of oOr character and 
prevents their wounding others. We 
should never throw it off even in our 
conflict» with coarse people.

HahiWs Basas le the only paper in the 
— ' that combi res the choicest literature 

a finest art Illustrations with the latest 
s4 methods of household adorn 
waihly Illustrations ant deecrip- 
' newest Faria and New York 

Ha eee/ul pattern-sheet eupple- 
____ and ent isUent by enabling ladite to

& their own dressmakers, save many times 
cost of eeheerlptiee. Its papers on cook
ing. the maaaimmeat of servants, end house

keeping la he various details are eminently 
‘ ettentlon Is given to the

. of social etiquette, and Its 
art needle-work are acknow- 

unequalled. Its literary merit Is
__esc excellence, and the unique

harectar of Ha hi---------------------  '

IA
HA

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
REID & SNEYD,

HAVING DECIDED TO DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP.

Amusements.
/I ODE RICH MECHANICS’ INSTI- 
VTTUTE LIBRARY AND HEADING 
ROOM, cor. of Eait street and Square (up slain.
Open from 1 to C p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT S0«0 VOLS IN LIBRARY
Leading Daily, WeeJdy and IUudrated 

Papers, Maçannet, Ac, on File.
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY S1.W. 

grsaUag free nee |MUhrary and Reading
L^PPhntlPU-fuT- aMmkirshlp received by

J. H. OOLBORNE, ALEX. MORTON.
President. Secretary.

Ooderich, March llth. 18*5. im

1886.
Harper’s Bazar.

TT.T.T-rcv-PTj A T-m-n

la humorous pictures has won 
1 Of the Aatencan Punch.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, TWEEDS, &c.,

AT A TREMENDOUS REDUCTION.
The Stock is all new ; has been bought in the best markets for Cash, and will be marked down to and BELOW COST PRICE. The new

price will be in RED FIGURES, the old being in blaçk.

LOOK OUT FOR THE RED PRICE.
This is a Genuine Sale, and the Public may expect and will get Better Bargains than ever offered before in Goderich. 

LADIES—NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR WINTER PURCHASES.
GENTLEMEN—NOW IS THE TIME TO LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR a FALL SUIT OR OVERCOAT, made
up in first-class style, and at prices that will astonish you.

The Sale will commence on SATURDAY, the 5th DECEMBER, and continue until the whole Stock is disposed of.
ETALL ACCOUNTS MUST BE SETTLED AT ONCE.-^J

REID 86 SNEYD,
Goderich, Dec. 4th, 1885. Manchester House.

HÂBPET8 PERIODICALS.
Per Wear i

.h. I,......... i IP- -dtOPLE.............  2»
•8 fhaMElin SQUARE LIB- 
, One Year IM Numbers)....... 10 0#

footage free to off subscribers (n the United 
States and Canada.

The Voleuse of the Bazar begin with the 
■rat Number for January of each year. When 
no time to mentioned it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Boaad Volumes of Hawks’s Bazar, for 
three years heck, to neat cloth binding, will 
he sent by mail, postage paid, or by expr 
free of expense (provided the freight does 
ezeeed one dollar per volume), for S7.M

paid, or by exprès», * * " * does not
Mums. 47-00 per
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 

binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
moter tl.W each.*
Remittance# sheeld be made by Post-OiBre 

A owe ; Order or Draft, to avoid chance of
tint of $1.00 e 
Remittance, 
loeey Order
A/mmapm ere not to ess» tkio advertise

ment mahout the express order of Harper ft
Brotubwb. Addn__ ____

HARPER ft BROTHER?,
. New York.

C. A. NAIRN
BAS XTKRYTHIXG

YOU WANT
-IN-

tMCIIIES.
NEW AND FRESH

-■-------FOB

CHRISTMAS, 1885.
MRS. H. COOKE

begs to notify tbqt (he following can be obtained at her store, cor. North st. and Square,

SILVER WARE,
PHOTO ALBUMS,

SCRAP ALBUMS,
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

CHRISTMAS CARDS, (in great variety)
FAMILY BIBLES,

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS, 
HYMN BOOKS,

WRITING DESKS,
FANCY GOODS, be., &c.

SUNDAY AT HOME,
LEISURE HOUR,

BRITISH WORKMAN,
BAND OF HOPE REVIEW,

OTHER LEADING PERIODICALS,
LADY'S COMPANIONS, (Plush)

ODOR CASES, (Plush)
DOLLS,

TOYS,
VASES,

SLEIGHS,
PLUSH MIRRORS 

&c., Ac., Ac.

A Large Supply of Picture Books, Toy Tea Sets, and numerous other 
articles for Christmas Presents. t

SLEIGHS AT ALL PRICES.
Godarteh, Dee. Srd.lt». SOK-tf

Tho Largest, Finest tnd Cheapest
STOCK OF

Clriste & New Year’s Gilts
EVER DISPLAYED AT

J. Saunders & Son’s
NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOL)- AND CHURCHES

“The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”

Ho to Showing a splendid assortment of

CMi and Glassware.
Come to aad took. If you don't buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square, Ooderich

Dee. 4th, *84.

ALEX. ZMTCnsnRO’S
DUPERY «10 UBERDASHERV ««REHOUSE,

Among which will be found a Complete Range of Underwear,
tram the smallest to the largest sites made.

Choice Cloak lags and Ulsteringa.
Double All-Wool Shawl* Black and Colored, (NEW DESIGNS). 

A fall ranKe 0f Knitted Goods in Promenade Scarf# Nubias.'Gaiters, Skirts,
Overdress»». Sleeveless Vesta, and latest Style of Bleak Jerseys. 

An extensive range of Fine Hosiery end Knitting Terns from the best known makers.
Dram Goods to all the New Ttota and Texture, notably

SEDAS, PA1ÏBÏ0 AID TMCOTHE FABRICS
For Tailor-Made Suita—Hushes, Velvets, Buttons, tic., to match.

Bed, Crib and Cradle Blaakets.
One Bale of Comforters extra large and heavy, at economical prices 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE
and uniform courtesy tool!.

ALEX. MXTNRO.
Goderich, Dec. 3rd, 1885. 1986»Sm

1830—ESTABLISHED—1839
and still abend of any.

To Bmldtn and oti^r. : ‘
FOR CASH ONLY.

fZJBfPER IBIOF 100 Lbs.
All atom Hardware, Paints. Oils, Olaas.

Agricultural Tools
and Machine Oils to proportion.

8p. per lb.

ere of extra good value, and price» low to pre- 
v portion to quail!

t GOODS DEPARTMENT-
, as tow aa usual.

ASSORTMENT OF SILKS,
Extra good value.

Red and Brown WeyIngjCoUon Yarn, $100
We oaanot afford la give 9,10 or M per cent 

discount, as we do not make that proflt. I 
mark all goods in plain Sgures. at the lowest 
ivlng proflt.

C. CRABB,
East Side Market Square 

Goderich, July aOtb.HtX.% tf

-AT-

O-EEAT ISTJSH
To THE

Toronto Cash Store
GOODS CHEAPER THAU EVER !

An invitation freely extended to all to inspect Goods, as I am satisfied that inspection will 
certainly effect a sale. The goods are of the

NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
And as Cheap as the cheapest house in the trade.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

3?- O’IŒd^s, 2\ÆeŒLetg:er.

Goderich, Nov. 25th, 1885. 30213m

$ FINE TAILORING
. l£acCormac,

Having now taken full chatte of the Tailoring Department of Mr. ALLAN P; McLEAN, 1 
beg to advise my numerous Customers and the general public, that I am pre

pared to offer big inducements in my line to Cash f* *------x * --« g._________ ____________ i Customers.
Come along and see the immense stock which must be sold ai prices away down.

•bargains'
EXTRAORDINARY

Just to hand. New Holiday Goods, consisting of

Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold and Silver latches
-A Beautiful Line of-

Qents’ Watch Chains,
at Prices to sell them at sight

Ladies’ Necklets,
la the Newest Designs.

X doe. New Pieces

Silver-Plated Ware,
of the Beet Quail) y.

A NICE DISPLAY OF FANCY GOODS.
Three roods hare just come te hand wtthin the last week, and are marked LOWER than i hr LOWEST. Remember, we also give

A Cash Discount of 15 to 20 per cent, off Regular Prices
during th^onth of December, which brings our goods within the reach of all.

If your Watch or Clock 1» out of repair, bring them to us. 
We pay special attention to Repairing in all its branches.

W. R. PORTER,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, next door to Geo. Achaean's General Store, Goderich. 

Ooderich, Dec. 3rd, IKS. OOM-tf

FINE WORSTED SUITS.................formerly $25.00 for $21.00.
FINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, formerly 23.00 for 20.00. 
BEST CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, formerly 21.00 for 18.00. 
FINE WORSTED OVERCOATS, formerly 23.00 for 18.00. 
BEST ENGLISH FANCY PANTING, formerly 7.50 for 6.00.

Goderich. Nov. 10th, 1885.

Trimmings, Style and Fit Guaranteed.
B.

2022-
MacCORMAC.

J. C. DETLOR & Co.
WILL OFFER FOR 30 DAYS

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------ IN-------

Dress G-ocds, 
Tvrcod s,

2v£a,rrtle Clotlrs,
; $ surrd.

Kesc3_37--2v£a,d.e Clotlrirrgr.
CALL A. 1ST 3D SEE THEM.

Goderich, Nov. ltth. 1885.

V1

Ooderich, Her. rath. nao.

STOBE
ON milLTON STREET.

T. & J. STOREY
have opened out a New Grocery 
Store on Hamilton-st., where they 
are prepared to sell Choice Gro
ceries and Provisions at Rock 
Bottom Prices.

Orders left promptly attended 
to, and Goods delivered to all parts 
of the town.

Call and compare prices before 
ordering elsewhere.

T & J. STOREY.
Near Bailey's Hotel.
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lfce Baby Mysteries.

BY OBOBOS MACDOBAtD.

f We think every mother will agree 
with ua that thia ia one of the aweetest 
little gem» in the language ]
Where did you come from, baby dear,?
Out of the everywhere into here.
Where did you get your eyee of blue!
Out of the skies aa I came through.

What make» the light in thee sparkle and 
spin?

.some of the starry «pikes left ia.

Where did you get that little tear t 
1 found it waiting when I got here.

What makes your forehead so smooth and 
high?

.A soft hand stroked itaa I went by.

What maxes your cheeks like a warm white 
rose?

I saw something better than any one knows.
Whence that three-cornered smile of bliss ? 
Three angels gave me at once a kiss.
Where did*yuu get this pearly ear ?
Ood spoke, and it came ont to hear.

Where did you get those arms and hands l 
Love made itself Into hooks and bands.
Feet, whence did you come, you darling 

things 1
From the same box as the cherubs wings.

How did they all come j ust to be you Ï 
Ood thought about me. aud so I grew.
But how did you come to us, you dear ? 
tied thought about you, and sol am here.

Bill Simpson'» Darter.

Nu matter how hard and ugly the 
truth is, it is more pleasing than the 
affectation of what is not real. Exposure 
ia certain to follow people who try to go 
through life beli ind a mask of false pro 
tences. We have little sympathy for 
people like “Bill Simpson’s darter.” A 
gentleman travelling from Toronto to 
New York city tells the atory :

At Niagara, two Unies, dressed in the 
extreme of fashion, entered the car. 
Their me tnee, iui'ict-t d gro..t affectation 
and consequent shallowness.

The only unoccupied seat in the car 
was directly behind a quiet-looking lady 
evidently from the country. Her dress 
was of calico, her bonnet of plain straw, 
and her gloves were of cotton. She 
could not, however, have looked neater, 
and she had a good, honest face.

As the fashionable ladies adjusted 
their draperies in the unoccupied seat, 
one of them said to the other :

“Don't you think it too bad that there 
are now such poor accommodation» on 
railroad trains ?”

“How—in what way ?” asked the com
panion.

“Why here we are crowded with all 
classes of people, some of them so com
mon. Look at that person in front of
ua

“Horrid, iso't she ?”
•‘Po-fco ty drcadM."
“Looks .ike a common laborer."
“How annoying to have to come in 

contact with such people !”
“Be.ongs to some ordinary family. If 

one could only exclude one’s self from 
such persons when travelling even short 
distance. I suppose its horrid in me to 
say it, but 1 have all my life had such a 
repugnance to common laboring people.

The lady in the ealico dress must have 
heard a part of this conversation, but 
her face was perfectly composed.

At that moment, an elderly man m 
home-spun and home-made garments of 
a farmer, came down the aisle. He 
stopped before the ladies of fashion, 
closely scrutinized the features of the 
one having "‘such a repugnance to com
mon people,” and just as the train 
stopped at a station, cried out loud 
enough to be heard by every person in 
the car.

“Lookee hyar, aiu’t yon old Bill Simp
son’s darter ? But I know you air 
’thout askin’. How de do, anyhow ? 
You don't change a speck. Got the 
same nose you had when you wor a little 
gal o’ twelve or fifteen years, trollin’ 
b'rfoot round my old farm in Podunk 
oounty.

“Ter mind how I ye ust ter give yer 
two bits a day au’ yer dinner for helpin’ 
my younguos dig taters ! Ho ! ho ! ho !"

The young lady had dropped her 
beaded veil, and was nervously biting at 
her fan, but the farmer went on heed
lessly ;

“They’» been mighty changes since 
then. Your pap went out to Colored»/, 
an’ made a big fortin’ thar, au’ I hear 
you live in great style. But Bill Simp
son ain’t the man to fergit old Irene, an’ 
yon tell ’itn that you've saw old Jack 
Billings, what yuust to give him a menny 
a day’s work when he was so pore his 
family had 1er wait till the hens laid 
’fore they could hev any breakfast. You 
kin remember that yerself, I reckon. 
An’ there wa’u't nobody gladder nor me 
when yer pap did git rich ao suddint, 
for he waa a mighty hard wurkio' black, 
smith, an’ always pore 'cause of bed 
luck. My wife sez that she lost au awful 
good washer-woman when yer ma moved, 
an'_ I git ofl here. Good-by ! good-
by !"

Toe meekest, must subdued peiaon oD 
that train during the rest jf I he trip was 
“Bill Simpson's darter

Get year suction ante oilta 
Ta* Kioxal office. They
sat!**
uf charge,

Minted »t 
wave done 
Notice is 

Sioiul free

i Msdtaal I

Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rob
bing a few drupe briskly ia oil that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute's application 
removes all pain and «yll prove the great 
value of Krsm’s 1~ 
cents per buttle at 
store

Merc heats can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, to., &c. printed ai this office for very 
little more thaa -they wenenUb’ taty for Ike paper,,aad it betpstcTPv eftedthitrbusiBSaa 
Call and aee samples and get prices. ______

imjport XVrhe
TO OWNERS OF STOCK.

Giles* Liniment, xuaiae Ammonia
Removes all Unsightly Bûches.

Cures Lameness in Cattle.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs. 
Sprung Knees. . .

Spavin, Ringbone. 
Quitter. Windgalls.

No stable should be without it. Railroad, 
raining and express companies all use Giles’ 
Liniment, and in the great racing stables of 
Belmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write D. K (SILKS. Box 3!«3, N. Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge, give advice on all 
diseases and also on the management of cattle. 
Sold by all druggists at 50c. and $1.00 bottle 
and in quarts at $2,50. in which there is great 
saving. The Liniment in white wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle, 
title* Iodide Am me* la Horse aud Cottle 

Powders.
Vied by »U the leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park. Fleetwood. Brighton Beach. Shecpshead 
Bay and Bull’s Head. Never diseapoint, are 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic Destroy 
Worms, Cures Indigestion, Colic. Bote, Sore 
Throat, Catarrh. Founder, Pink-eye and 
Rheumatism. The dose is small and the power 
is great. The Powder are tiuarnoieed and 
Porckanen inllluglw obtain a t'orc Money 
He fended.

Sold by F. JORDAN, druggist. Goderich, 
Ont mî-ly

BOO.
lev Salt raie an

Shortest I

t new 
it tent

uffSC
OeAerich Çeb, » l$pt 

■ir 11 l'i
17W

I «ni now prepare»? to fill orders for all kinds 
of Cbal. I handle only the nest Coal, and those 
buying 'rom me can depend on quality and
WfwtB sell this So! i Caul at as low a rale as 
any in the business.

I am bound to satisfy purchasers.
I’reaent price of

Chestnut# Stove Coal, $6.50 
Egg Coal, - $6.25

Leave your orders with

T. N. DANCEY,
Goderich,

or at JAS. SAUNDERS * SON’S Variety 
Store.

Goderich. Sept. 3rd. 1885. tOll-tf

TX------------ -- - .
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo asl Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
bu< a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poiaone, Opiates 
N irootics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phioephatic and Gartrip Elements 
found i*bur daily food.. A ei

suffi dont to o---- — * "
All it.' $1.00 ptrntiw». j 
Cfa, sole egart '
H Front F treat »1

You e#n*f|# this at a very trifling cos by baying your

BOOTS &
-, ..I ♦, si: il iq ni Y

AT THE STORE OF . ! ......

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

"Unlocks ail the uiogptd avenue» of the 
Bowels. Kidneys and Xdvar. carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Aridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- 

Headaches, Dizziness, 
Constipation, Dryness 

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Bolt Bhoum, 
— i pelas, Scroftüa, Fluttering of

leart, Nenroosneea, and Qen-
all these and many

"eld to ‘
oral Debility; 
other similar C< _ 
happy influence of
BLOOD BERbBR
T. arLBTKI A COL, Proprietor* Torontes

CHAFTEK II,
Malden. Maas.. Feb. 1. IS». Gentlsssea-- 

I suffered with Attacks of sick hearache. 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible su<v«Bcrucistina man
ner. *

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made uie as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband -raa an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver aad urmarçr complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best physi 

ciana-c-
‘Incumble !
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that hare been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit. •
‘They almost 
Do miracles !*
1m ___________ Mrs. K. D. Slack.

Seeing it believing. Head the teeti 
menials m the pamphlet " gn Dr. Van 
yteren’s Kidney Ours, then bfiy a bottie 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
ait about it. Sold by J Wilson ( «oderich 

2m

A Banker s Testimony. — For a 
Ceuith, Cold or any Bronchical affecioa. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, u just tbs 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day ray opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Gao. Kuo-, Manager Ontario Ban< 
Pickering.

Price 2Û cents at all druggist» m

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
ivhîg beaAjkkd thé

r Of Chhada’e Célébra t- 
►forte’e, Man uf need HI

_________________ icei aOd on easy
terms of payment.

Having a thorough knowledge of the 
ufaoture of Pianos, end what kind 

of material and felts are required to 
make a first-class instrument, intend
ing purchase» will fiai it to their ad 
vantage to consult me before 
ing.

t vsartf
I add on easy

efore purchaa

Toning and Sepal ring a Specialty,

£3TA11 work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs._______________ _____Store

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW’D r. BROWN.

for working people. Send 10 cbl 
for postage, and we will mail V6 
kkkk, a royal, valuable sample 131 
of goods that will put you in tifci 

way of making more money in a few days tba* 
you ever thought passible at any business. No 
capital required. Y su can live at heme end 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send |l to pay far the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direo 
tions. etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Don’t delay 

fc Co. P<Address Stinson & ( Poitland.Me. 1974

♦ai Tn/tciu
*yjD?

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Oederieh. Sept, filth. 18». 2012-tf

72,006 COPIES PERWEEK
Sworn circulation Daily and Weekly 

Free Press.

Best Family Newspaper in Canada
Established 41 Years.

Largesl Klehl-Page Metrawelltaa Weekly 
rublUked Is the SaBlilM.

KINO OP WEEKLIES !
THE

Free Press
LONDON, ONT.

The Agricultural Department is a noted fea
ture of the “Free Press” being always 

up to the times, and conducted
by persons practically 

skilled in Farm 
Work.

IIBRATTD

iron
LIVER
CURE
viia^rna a rttrseg-

Yew ure fee Paaettea» Weakened »y tk 
•ease, Deblllly nod IMastpatlea.

The Great Gentian Iuvigorstor ia the 
only specific for iropetency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the beck or sides, no matter how 
shattered the systeA may be from ex- 
oeseee of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the 1 -et functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggist» Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by V. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent tor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

urdock

CO .
si

By Telegraph. Telephone, Mail 
and Correspondence up the 

hour of publication.

Ipeelsl Market Department.
A art ra Itérai Department. 

Capital Stery always DbbbIb*. 
lageateaa rasale Caiama 

■wasareal Deadlag.

in, Da. Cassals'Uués Cusswil be tauuba ur 
ind certain really.

NATURE’S REMEDY
The unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure it 
Liver Coraptsiul rests solely with the £sct that it i 
.impounded frem nature's veilAoowu liver rtwelseors 
Mauduaics AMD Damoslios, combined with mar 
jthee invaluable me. berks ead bribe, haviag t 
sowerful effect oo the Kidneys, Stoeuch, newels sat 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD
0vtr ear hmlf msUien r/ Dr. ChssSs Recife 8m# 
were seld /a CmssseJm wlesse. If# mid every Mmes 
womssss mmd thiU u«t» is trrvUeJ wstA timer Cem 
*Uint te try this excellent remedy.

tonna—Os. era «war Nee
Wrapped around every bdttleof Dr. Chase's LiverCoa 
is a valuable Household Mediéal Guide aad ftedp. 
Book (&$ eewesX coauioieg over soo useful reeme 
pronounced by medical me* and druggisU as iovahsa 
ble, and worth ten «iwca the priee of tiiemediciee. -, v

TRY CHAM'S CaTASSS Celt. A safe and posittvt 
remedy. Price, »5ceaU.

THY CaAMI El—EV A—lNM $IU«. «1 cts. per be* 
SOLD SV ALL DEALERS 

T. EDMANaoM a 00 . Sole AiMtt, Bradfast

M,dkyüANitfc WlLbCN

CD
JUST THE THUS FOR THE FSMILT !

Every member ef the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

LARGE SI PAPER !
In club# of four and upwards, 75o. each.

BALANCE OF 1886 FREE 1

1 The most liberal

More money can be made by agents in can
vassing for the “Free Frees” than at any oth-
$12,000 IN PREMIUMS -
inducements ever ol 
ties 
up
for —„ -------- --------
of our Premium List, and see the Inducements 
we are offering. Sample copy free op appli
cation. "V A TV

FREE TRESS PRINTING CO ,

Oct. 22nd. 18».
GODERICH.

BILIOUSNESS,- - DIZZl
DYSPEPSIA,. 
INDIGESTION, 
J A UNDIÇ 
EI1Y8IPE 

SALT NNll 
HE AST SUSN, 
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERm

OFTHE HEART,
ACIDITY Of

SHE STOMACH, 
DRtSESS

Of THE SKIN.

■OWELS OR BLOOD.

T.*IIJ0RN4.MLp~^5S&-ns

good» of large vafi 
work that will at <

ns prrjsmt» given 
way. Send us So. 

itagv, and by 
will get 
' age of

___ you ia
once bring you in money

_____ __ __jng else,ta America. All
about the $200.000 in presents with each hex. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, ef 
ell ages. IWrafiW time, »r spate time osly. to 
wsrk for as et their own homes. Fortunes for 

eorkare ab^u^x
»18-Iy H. Hallwtt st Co

GRAND XMAS DISPLAY
• «r-

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,
, • ■ AT TUB

MEDICAL HALL !
txisk Holders, Mirror». Ktc. 
*,MkUdute anal Q pâle Huent

very ’
d tir Vdiyrt, ^eatiiçr and Plush.

Novelties in Plush Goods. Dressing C 
New lines of Flower Vases and Toilet 

Ware-All
ttew designs in Crystal Flowerfi

An immense stock of__  . . _ _
£ST3pt'Ci*lty Flowering Hysomtko fiulbiL in Glasses.

Pure tipicee and Flavoring Essences (own make! for the festive season.

F. JCÜRDAN, Medical Bail, Goderich.
———tr—fr

'I
GODBBll _

PLANINGHflLL
established UK.

Sash. Doors & Blinds
DKALKAS nri

Ola Muaiuog «ere»#
Sores nncl Uicb.s, «** A ibk csees hard to 

jjlli ttre due l»» bad bl*>«»d *»r Scrofula. 
Purify the bl-wul with Bur Joe< Blood 
Bitter» and the aoree speedily ht»l ns Ike 
general health is restored. 2

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and bnUdsy-i material pf every Reeeriptloa.

I MOttTT.
bnOdaf’à atetertti
SCHOOL 

tr a Order 
O oderich ,'Aag. t.TflKS. Hotly

FURNITURE !
JOHN BEOPHT,

FUKNITURH DBALHR, WEST STREET.
H“cr^A D^F Y COM^KTITtoN”4

And aw A 1 W1RK BED oanoot he best. Thow.r 
and COMPARE STYLE AND PRIOR ■Ujib.

OrSfloTo’s IBloclCa.

U> the heaviest cowhide. I will sell *t ^ ^

- Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, fnaiEJO to $5.00. 
Misses and Chilton’s Strong SchoolBee&fimJSMï. 
Boys ie„ 11.00, up. aD other Lines Propitimitely:Cheap.

I ran and will suit you, both kt ^>od» and prices. .

B . ZD O W IN" I IN" Gr ,
o^bh's Block, Corner East street end Square. ’

N.R -To the trade. f.est^r and Bndlnjri in any quantity. St l»w«t Prices. 

base and security

Thisis cut represents the double truss without the belt. Note position of ?5wrîlm spring suuated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but easy I> WAR1> and l PWAKl>

dBOlWàHYNAS: - Druggist,
SOLE AOE3STT, O-OJDBUIOIïr

February 5th. 18» >**•

OeJ rick Ovt 2nd. 18U. WEST STREET, UODKHIC1L

jsps $
rlSEi

c

I *4- SS*P? ?r,1 I Mj-s
Qypiit
Sill

kw&b
Rij si!

LA «j “i

If!
Î if]

M3 50 51 i te ft to mm

* • PS:
I ?;8
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Hi rim n if i 111| ! 
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DANIEL GORDON,

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
it wiy i 

an assortm 
I do sol 

eralo'

friends to

a eheap.apecyty, but will sell yoa a gen-

Sept. et», is».

/ Intend 1o Sell for ^iity foysJM âs Lrtflê Advance 
• as Possible on Cost «

> ofthe Top
«■EVERYON-W IS tffVrceu., Jjh

I Won’t be Undersold by atiltt
j. BBOPHY, West Street

Otderiek Nwv. il», W8*. tota l » »

C. WGIRVIN,
-, I AGENT TOR

Gflpa New York Singer Sewirg Machines.
Man uf apt tirer ef the Celebrated

KITCHEN CABINET,
' And all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
WMachiae Oils sad Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

; ’ -A. OALL SOLICITED.

, o. K. OIRVI 1ST,
Hamilton street, a few doers below the Colborne Hotel.\ â

* ' <>

n I

CHICAGO HOUSE,
2ÆTSS -WTXiKXtTSOlT

B«n<» to announce thaï she tes tn stock in Urge t n varied profusion.

The Very Latest Winter and Spring Fashions
sad she wonit^respectfully invite the lithe, to rail and see the display at

The Chicago House.

s 1 ?

* i *

> the undersigned, as I have new as complet i

sffty eonside___
is peer ee well as rich, 

so that parties having to send bodies of

'IEL (3-OR.DOISr,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Office end Beak of Montreal.

1

J
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.m f .[ v.u , i isl'i ) i A *5 ■ * ; - /.Mii H
JXfei'-JLîè»- - JL» ! - ■

int|. ij;
r*i#RD KixruxXXT CskaV.—Bèa 

the whites of two sews Sow et i If froth with 
four teblespoonfialee of powdered s*H*r 
end add four tebleepoonfule of preeerred 
(or canoed) raspberry joioe. Beet outil 
it is eery stiff. Lemon ilavoring may be 
added iz desired.

Oaaaixou or Banana.—Soak one 
oonee of gelatine in half a pint of cold 
water for an hoar. Then add one scant 
pint of boiling water and stir until the 
gelatine is diaolred. To this add a cap
ful of sugar, and two bananas sliced thin. 
Torn into a mould and set on ice. Serve 
with cream.

Chili 8a cce.—Very nice. Six ripe 
tomatoes, two onions and one pepper 
(the onions and pepper chopped fine), one 
Inbleapoooful of stilt, two tablespoonfuls 
of brown sugar, two eeant cups of vine
gar, one tahleepoonful each of doves, 
e'nnatnon and allspice. Stew gently 
«■til done and bottle tight.

Arm-OüeTABD Pudding. —Line a bet
tered pudding dish with dices of stale 
sponge cake, or light, white breed ; then 
make a filling as follows : One pint of 
tweet milk, one pint of smooth apple 
sauce well seasoned, three eggs well 
beaten, and enough cinnamon to flavor. 
This quantity will nuke two small pud-

A Nice Deeming vox Fowl*.—Take 
t of staked breeder crackers ro l- 

Ofult of

✓caefr.
dress

THE HUROff SIGNAL, FRID AT. JAN. I 1886
-------- L---------------L.JM. .

out of town recently me made of amW 
and crimson shot silk, with tiimminge 
of dark green velvet Interstices of the 
velvet snowed between the box pleatings 
on the round skirt The velvet vest was 
eep irate from the rest of the bodice, 
coming low over the hipe and fastening 
up close at the throat with small amber 
buttons. The slashed sleeves opened 
just below the elbow over a puff of the 
vdret. Crimson and pele yellow rotes 
and dark green foliage formed ths floral 
adorning».

The fanoy for buttons with odd de
vices ie revived, and these vary from 
those of the simplest metal to styles se 
costly as jewels. Gone are exceedingly 
handsome in sets both large and small, 
made of oxiditsd silver, tinted in net 
colorings ot fruits and vines in relist. 
There are scores of attractive buttons in

Jiabffm.
6 tip Mil As, and ÿotr relieve yourself. I 

Go out and drive away the cloud from a j 
fi atreeaeil friend’s brow, and you will 
return with a lighter heart 

Love is the most terrible and also the 
most generous of the passions ; it is the 
only iaie that includes in its droams the 
happiness of some one else.

Words of praise arc almost as necessary 
to warm a child iutw a genial life as acts 
of kindness and affection. Judicious 
praise is to children what the sun is t<> 
S. wen.

Politeness is a sort of guard which cov
ers ilie rough edges of our character and 
prevents their wounding others. We 
should never throw it off even in our 
c a.flicls with ooarso people.

There appears to exist a greater desire 
live long than to live well. Measure 

by a mao's desires, he cauuot live long 
enough ; measure by his good deeds, snci

this t> be ia tabiespoontur of Bell’s 
dug, (toatoad of auge, ste.,)" enèUolur of wet ii 

tsblespoonful of butter or fat salt- pork knattern hat attrfneof chopped very flue, and one egg thmangh ■ [«narrow peppered a 
ly ; worked in. This will give stuffing 
enough for a moderate sized turkey or 
chicken.

of seededOorres Caxx. -One eupfel 
-nd chopped raisins, one euptu. .. —- 
half a cupful of batter ; half a cupful

mother-of-pearl, hammered gold, chased ***• not lived long enough ; measure
silver, copper, bronze, and solid gold “--------- ' *“
devices, showing heads of Hector, Lean- 
dor, Atalanta, Hero, Prism, Bacchus,
•to., in cameo, onyx, and vari-colored 
enamels

Stripes of all aorta are likely to be in 
high vogue for months to come. Very 
rich and handsome are many of the 
noble striped fabrics, v hieh now cover 
the counters »f the leading houses—for

the stripe. One stylish 
'Mack velvet whirl 
Win-corded stripe 

running down each side of it. Another, 
of dark olive velvet, bad a similar stripe 
each side, and one of dark blue velvet 
we» athpeecLsritii dseti blue satin, this 
brocaded wkh small Ark red ckrysan- 
the mums. *

cold, strong coffee ; half a cupful of mo- 
lissea ; two and a half oops of sifted 
flour ; two eggs wait beaten ; one tea
spoon ful M powdered cloves ; half a tee- 
spoonful of cinnamon ; one and a half 
teespovnfule of baking powder,
-, Bage* Am.eaf-Waah,M$then wipe|---‘ 
dry, five Ann apple», and, cut Ant the ! the ti 
bloaSom ends ; pack them in a large pod- ~ 
dingdish t pour a cupful of water over 
them, Sover the dish closely, set in a 

• moderate oven, end let them steam until 
they are render, and wrack open ; that 
put into a cold dish, and- peer ever them 
the juice left in the hebinfi disk. 8m ve 
Cold with powdered sugar and cream.

Fbiid Chiukbn.— Cut the chicken in 
small pieces, and season them with pep 
per and salt, and dust with meal ; then 
fry them in better, lay them on piper 
and cover to keep them warm ; then pour 
the grease out of the frying pan, and 
put into a teacup full of cream, a blade! 
of mace, a little wit and pepper, a salt- 
spoon full of flour, and a teaspoonful of1 
butter, mixed together ; let these simmer 
together a few minutes ; place the chick 
eo on a hot dish, and pour the sauce over 
it.

Si ALLorue Trutr.—Butter a deep
. disk, line it,with breadcrumbs, and pul __

ie the bottom a layer of breed erumbe -jr, •• .T ' 
seasoned «Mb k'teKn, pepper and salt, »' hfc it
then a layer of cold turkey chopped fine, 
and so <a wntil She dish» full siddieg t#w 
etuffinfihnd gitrsw #f tie; turkey } than 
btet fowether two eggi, add to them two

- -eaMWeaymuse.

An old English dramatist calls Jesus 
of Narareth “the first true gentlemen 
that ever breathed/L Hu is cotjyit, if 

lining 0tKhriemei* borne in 
windü. tlidigh thjfVajM yj at fir^t
seem aSglk one. 'Wff Master**! yentle 
in evjiytlungiljn «IflilffP, temper, aims 
and (ficaires/ Hwr^j Mid, calm, qwiet 
and t^mper^e. Me mm not hasty, nor 
overbearing, nhrproud,''nor oppressive, 
not exorbitant. He was not owl/ quick 
to forgive those who hsd injured Him, 
but He sought them oat, as in the cage 
of Peter, that He pigjttmffao thaw His 

, «I W«I forgiveness.
Again 

! His tela,
I “If, thereto,

V

go thy way. 
broth***.

Firet
tnd

be reconciled to |thy
and offer thy I’

H c *7u
A story of the Crimean way may, per- 

j haps ilium rats them ynrpmmi the Master, 
*pd slsotUifflus thattfih/rue gentleman

by his evil deeds, and he has lived too
low»

The m<>st difficult province in friend
ship it the letting a man see hie faults 
and error», which should, if possible, be 
eo eiutnved that he may perceive our 
advice is given him not so much to please 
ourselves »s fur his own advantage. The 
reproaches, therefore, of a friend should 
a a ays lie strictly just, end not too fre- 
quant.

He that does not fill a plafluet home 
eeunot abroad. He goes there only to 
bide'kiatnsigtiificance in a larger crowd. 
You do not think you will find anything 
there which you have not seen at home f 
The stuff of all countries is the sardv. 
What is true anywhere ti true e mry- 
wbere Aud, let a man go where 'j* will, 
he sen find only so mesh beaut] r>r worth 
aa he carriee.

8e long as dress does not violate the 
principles of beauty or t’_* Uws of health, 
to too* aa * IS made «mformable to peti
tion, use, and cir <ewtteneel| so long ti 
it to be encour<gej| nut only at a source 
of enjoy met 4(| but at tne fulfilment of a 
seri-ius i^nty—for the love of dress, which 
ti to i us body what language it to thought 
i» aa tree an instinct as is the lovm of 
what ti beautiful and good.

No trait of character ti more valuable 
in a female than the possession of a sweet 
temper. Home can never be made happy 
without it. It is like the flowers that 
spring up iu our pathway, reviving Bed 
cheering us. Let a man go heme at 
night, wearied and worn by the toils of 
the day, a d how soothing j«.a. word dic
tated by a good disposition. It is em- 
shine facing on bis heart. He is happy, 
and the cares ef life are forgotten.

». Pnmojnred raeureble, cured (red of 
charge. Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammo
nia spavins, splints, unsightly hunches, 
sprung knees, weak loins, founder, quin- 
ay, distemper. Advice given ; no charge 
on ailment» to which eatjle are subject, 
write Dr Oise, Box 3,462/ New York 
P.O pmeloee stamp for reply),-trim will

tte.iZ’Lrr r.
Liwimeot ti sold by P. .Jordan, sole
hem*. .t . ‘- I-

ATTENTION.
Spécial attention Is called tblsf week to the choice selection ot 

OHRISTMAB POOPS 

arriving at

C. L. MCINTOSH’S
AU XKW AND FRESH, comprising

Raisins, Currants, Figs, Prunes, Peels
tic., tic., which will he sold at Cleee Prices. 
«The Fruits are VERY FINE.-*»

Goderich. Dec 3rd. !*S5. «film

dVCall and inspect the stock.**»

O.L. McINTOSH.

FASHIONABLE

MFtS. SALKELD
has pleasure in announcing that her stock of 

the latest novelties In
SHAPES,

wxjsros,
BIRDS,

RIBBONS
»e.. tic,, Ie now complete.

She has some of the meet fashionable styles 
la walking hats.

Goderich, Noy, 6th, 18*6. . **-

NEW GROCERY.
TJUŒS LTTBT

Wishes to announce to the Public that be has opened out a new Grocery Store in

ORABB’S BLOCK,
Where he will be pleased to meet that portion of the Public who wish to get Xcw Goods at

Cheap Prices.

At Lowest Rates will also be sold on the premises.
‘ '1 WK Special Coaster for Small Wares has alto been introduced.

«■"Highest Price Paid for Butter end Edge. /* ___
A call respectfully solicited. JAMBS X.T7BT,

Crabb s Block, Best side Court House Square.
Goderich. Nov. 6th. 1886. ; 8M0-lm

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
GODERICH.

'■ 'ÀXS2Z. 2v£0Œ5X03ST,

e eiocg: of t .> au,»-

TERS
N THE WAY

tahlj^Monfule of milk, batter, salt, pep 
per sad rolled cracker crumbs ; spread 
thickly over the typ of the turkey . bake 
half aa hour, keeping it covered for 
tweety minutes, then remove the cover 
and brown.

Fasltiofta Fancies.
. Bridal teflets are made sow 
«itopiy “ *■.«• «*» *e»ntiy.

The new plomb beads looks like

The dull lead cilor so fashionable 
1 spring will be a favorite hue

this season.
Linen cuffs and collars, which h»ve 

vary Improperly long been neglected, are 
agate coming into use.

Outglaas imitation garnets are T| 
charming novelty for trimming ball 
dressas They have long been used for 
fancy jewelry, and are bow made in the 
shape of round and long beads. These 
ruby red drops have a charming effect on 
» light, bright silk ground. _

Jenny stuff, which both in wool and 
silk has long played an important part jp 
the toilet, hae again received qiraw.utV-L' 
Woven in the finest silk, it serves as a' 
covering for felt hats, and tien arranged 
as to allow a successful combination of 
both felt and jersey silk.

Most beautiful rich trimming* of fur 
and feathers, the former and pompon 
fringes, are employed to trim mantles, 
also strips of plain and figured plush, 
and rich passementeries studded with 
black, steel and wooden beads Plain, 
openwork and figured braids of one or 
two colors are considered simple, durable 
ornamentations.

The latest nçAki for «legewt toilets 
is the Theodora p. donatio It il gnodel 
of light transparent stuff, falls in ./olds 
back sad front from the shoulder almost 
to the hem of the dress, ehkih it.*Vy 
half hides. It it held in at the waist by 
a velvet or a gold belt with a h.mdsouie 
buckle. Such a tonic is rf course not 
worn in the street—[New York World.

Cuffs, collars, belts and ribbon* are 
fastened with handsome new Jaaps, 
buckles, rings and arrows, in gold, ail 
ver, bronze, enamel a»d pearl 
cm in fine gold, set with half precious 
jewels, these connected by hooks or finel 
chains of real gold or silver. • 1

Some of the new elegant house jackets 
of velvet, plush, satin or satin brocade 
are finished, by a »in«fe row 
beads in je», ruby, rilvrir, browse gilt, or 
those of dark olive, set close upon the 
edge of the entire jacket In lira of 
cord or piping. These are only u- 
upon veiy small cutaway nr rounding 
zouave or fteMtanr jackets, as the «amt 
tUrê woMcrhot fooTt wolf upon a "large, 
deep sacque shape.

Jar the season 
i made of 

dyed with
gay colored stripes. They are quite ef 
factive departures from the ordinary 
silk ar aatin ribbons ; and oee of tbe 
features claimed in their favor is the 
merit of undergoing tbe effects of a 
downpour of rain with no harm to the

ti anxious to forgive an^ipjuçy.
During the first winter of the siege ^he 

British soldiers tuffs red from sold, wet, 
hunger and disease. A young saigeoe, 
anxious about hit regiment, was some
what eiaatiqg his tenues» to hie

^•nioncl, who did hot jht»A follow the
flee tor's __ ______

On one oq^lon, t|^Br3El> was nr- 
j gent in pi

bird | thing which he, as commanding officer, 
did not think necessary. The refusal to 
follow the surgeon’s recommendation so 
irritated him that, toeing his temper, he
angrily naid :

“Colonel, you are the only commaijd- 
igg uffickr I ever served under who seem
ed to me to be indifferent to the welflre 
ef bti regiment *

It was a rude insubordinate remark. 
The colonel flushed, but, restraining him
self, simply pointed to the door of his 
tent. The angty doctor departed, and 
for twodayvVid pot go near the colonel's 
tout.

On tlie afternoon of the second day, 
the surgeon -was seated in his tent, nui a- 
ing hit Writh, the colonel's Scotch ordi r 
ly presented himeèlf with the followi lg

Brtawilto em* HhIJ,
'

OMUno.- A piece of Soh spçjige 
xni a smowtii stick os very oopyen 

Î *!»*"* tiim*9tee«iddle. 
*»OlAür is béo6îhîng fkshioi 

Voting», and 
'eguard againit moths and damp 
oka of valuable pictures age cove 

«Ht* rubber doth T)
Freweb cdiysician 

that he haÇfiiWhyriïLatorge crop of wi 
occurring «m tiia bauds of « patient 
gmujdrilyaten.graiudMeèf calc; 
magnesia in Ihe morning before ‘ 
f»et.-r a f jrr irrr r>

A ■ 1 « ...a

f Vhûrks—Opposite Colborne Hotel.
WJ xt 1 71—ir~

IBZTTGI-H: ZDTXiTIiOS5;
: * s ;■ * fashionable - tailob.
Fall and Winter stocke# Tweeds, etc., now fully assorted. «VA CALL SOLICITED.^»

idtSaÜSKtSiteÛlîSÿ! Heady-Lgnde Clothing Sc Overcoats.

cheaper
'eron

A- Splendid Assortment, Cheap.
«VRemember the Piece—Weet street, next door to Bank of Montreal."*» 

Goderich, Oct. 1st, 1885 • -i \ •
nfc

6trfbe..
GRÀNt) VrüNE*

KABT.
God««8ÉTftv:r,wrs,

FALL MILLINERY.
miss"g1aham

I TsIm planeurs it announcing that she has returned from.

mewngeO !
“Tito colonel's compliments, an’ h^’d 

be glad if yo d step up, an' partake _ 
some refreshments wi’ him, which hè’Kl 
just gotten free «no o’ the ships."

The kind heartednea* which prompted 
the colonel tu be the first to offer recutd 
oiltitio 
him,
Ito

—tiie tent.^t colouel held out hti 
and said :

“Not a word about what happened ths 
other day. Do not speak qj it. Do not 
jjjJpqiTjtJt. jSIdW» I yat more in the 
wrong than you were ; eo tell me again 

or deTi-'j wtffct ty»u want me to do, and if I c»n|
hep yqji, I wilL”(.. - -, -r .

?hw2>'*8 •HTRjç* w“ ovejjkjietoi 

He felt keenly the reproof ounVeyed Id 
this <joiet wav, sad respected the nobility 

of flrlejihat tc-.uld thus gently restore meal 
didate to favor.—[Youth's Companion.

Exp
9:45 p.m

tme

now ie stock a large assortment

Wings, Birds, Feathers, Ribbons, &c.
I have all the latest novelties inHats, Bonnets, Shapes, Shades of Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVTVBD.
Goderich, Kept, 17th, 1S88. SOlttf

• ' V"
"WILSON’S

PEESCSIPTION DBUB STORE.

GET THE BESTl| PLUSH TOILET & ODOR CASE.
TOILET SETTS,

VASES,
SBiAVING MUGS.

LONDON. ONTARIO, 
Published alternately tn elght andpage form, and bcauttfnfly printed bÿ I 

one gfffiejlest web-feeding
America.

e Toro

EVERLASTING
_BOUQUETS.

LATEST AND BEST PERFUMERY.
I Stock New and Complete.

No trouble to çbow Goode and Prices. 
Goderich, Nov. 26th, 1885. 3023-lm

ICR,.
k*4
and pain 
wKhuut in the 
the coralyrb 
1v alone a* q 
corns. UotUtl 
genius counterfeits. 
Corn Extractor.

'

trozni
its work promptly^ 
•t interfering with

-n by «an» 
only Putuum’6

ef base seb
stitutea Sold everywhere by druggists 
and dealers in medicine. Take only 
Putnam’* Painless Extractor. N. C. 
Poison A Co., propre., Kingston.

ZARGE8TJ1 paper.
;. In etobe of four and upwards T60. each.

' POPULAR DKPARTMHNT8 
Of lnfereJ to evert member of the family

"wad Yiral!Sl’Depnrimwl5i Curious
and Useful Department ; Legal Department; 
Torn»00X 8 Sermons ; and All the News by 
telegraph, mall and correspondence, 
i" MtMlH OF TAWS El* ******* 
For -workers, end Owe Hundred Brwfisi I 
Pniaae lor tbe rooetsuoeese#nlagent. Agent's 
Pnekege end sample copies on npplloetlon. 
Tbe most liuerel Inducements ever offered In 
Canada to elub-eetters. Address—

ADVERTISER PRINTING 00., 
London, Csnads.

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS ! HIGHEST HONORS AND 

GOLD MEDAL FOR

PEERLESS OIL
At Toronto. Every Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil was used 
on all the Machinery daring the Exhibition. It has been 
awarded SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years, 

w See that you get PEERLESS. It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

Toronto, Nov. Mth, 1886. atti-ly

1886.
Harper’s Magazine.

IiLI/arBTiRA/rB.D-
Thc- December Number will bnrin the 

Seventy-second Volume of Harpek’8 Mara 
WNK. Mies WooiAOM'8 novel, ••East AmndV 
and Mr. Howkli^’h “Indian Summer”—hoW 
ing the foremost place in current serial flotio? 
—will run through eoveral numbers, and wi» 
he followed by aerial stories from R. I 
Blaukmork and Mrs. I). M. Chair. ▲ ne« 
editorial department, discussing topics sug 
rented by tne current literature of Americi 
and Kuropc, will be contributed by W. D 
Howki.ls, beginning with the January nun> 
her. The great literary event of the year will 
be the publication of a scries of papers —taking 
the shape of a story, and depicting character
istic features of American society as seen at 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
Charlkm Dudley Warner, and illustrated 
by C. 8. Kkikiiakt. The Magazine will give 
especial attention to American subject#», 
treated by the best American writers, and 
illustrated by leading A merican artists.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HA RP Eli'S MAO A ZISK....................... #4 *
HARPERS WEEKLY............................. 4 90
HARPERS BAZAR......................... .'.... 4 00
HARPERS YOU KO PEOPLE............ t 00
HARPERS FRANK UK SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year US numbers).. 10 00 
Postage Fret to all subscribers in the Unit- 

ed States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it. will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Hound Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 50 
cents each—by mail, oust paid. ,

Index to Harp<u*b Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Claeaifiod. for Volumes 1 to 
60. inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harpf.r 
Brothers.

Address
HARPKR 8c BROTHERS. New York.

The People's Livery
WABlr

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub* 

lie with
The Finest. Rigs.

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE V8-Oppoeit .ne Oolborh 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. UVo 18 1930-

HAfiïôBSS

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and 
destroyer at worms in Children or AÛL.

COAL.
Prices to Suit the Times l

Tbe subscriber having completed arrange
ments for Hard Coal, is now prepared to nil 
all orders for September and October delivery 
with the very best grades of Screened Coal, 
direct from the mines by all rail, at the fol
lowing prices, delivered anywhere in town :

Chestnut & Store, - $6.50 
Egg & Orate,’ - - 6,25

Soft Coal at correspondingly low prices. 
Thankful for past favors, a continuance of 

your patronage is respectfully solicited.

WM. LEE.
Goderich, Sept. Srd. 1885. 2011 2m

A PRIZE-
her trip east, and has 

CY TRIMMINGS, consisting of

. Send six cent» for postage, 
and receive free.a cost ly box 
iof goods which will help you 
Ito more money right away 

saaaasi sas»/esixsig else in thin world. A)(,of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,ahnolntc- 
ysure. AtonceaddreRS.TBVK&Co Augusta, 
Maine. 1974

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

I Harper's Weekly hae now, for more than 
twenty years, maiulainod its position ns tho 
leading illustrated -,/eckly newspaper in Am
erica. With a constant inorcape of literary 
and artistic resources, it is able to offer for the 
ensuing year attractions unequalled by any 
previous volume, embracing two capital illus
trated serial ptories, one by Mr. Tiioh. Hardy, 
among the foremost of living writers of fic
tion. and the other by Mr. XV alter Bksant, 
one of the most, rapidly rising of English 
novelists ; graphic illustrations of unusual 
interest to readers in all sections of the conn- 
t.y; entertaining short a orirs. moptly illus
trated. bt the best writers, and import'snt 
papers by high authorities on the chief topics 
of the day.

Every one who desires a trust worthy politi
cal guide, an entertaining and instructive 
family journal, entirely free from objection
able features in et»her letterpress or illn-ira 
lions, should subscribe to Harper’s Wkkkly.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year i

HARPERS WEEKLY...................................#4 00
HARPERS MAOAZINE.............................. 4 «0
HARPERS RAZ A R.. U CO
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE too
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRA R Y. One Year (M numbers). A0 00 
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 

I ed States or Canada.

The Volumes of «he Wkkkly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
so time in mentioned it will be understood 
that the «nt>«# ri>>er wishes to commence with 
the Numl iT next af'er the receipt of order.

Bound V. 'uuieH of Harpkr’r Weekly, for 
three yen •< buck. In neuf, cloth binding, will 
be sent * mal . no tage pa'd, or by express, 
free of exn, use ipt-ivirer* the freight does not. 
exe«ivd oi dolls tier volume), for $7 00 per 
volume.

ii h volume, suitable for 
ni by mail, postpaid, on

Cloth 
binding, 
receipt of 

Remit t. 
Money O 
loss.

Xetr *p • 
menl wit):

| Brother 
Add rent 

HA

O.

Bcoi»tCo.

• rondo by Post-Office 
'• av id chanc^

««/ this adve 
' rot Harp

!.’S New

un> thing 
■ he best mii»

- ih hm:<e<dgraco- 
• nut free Hallbtt 
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been tick
; WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL TERMS:

1st—For all Parcels over Five Dollars in value we will prepaj charges
2nd.—Parties desiring to purchase in person, and doing so to the amount of $30, we will pàÿ tftUw&y

Goods bought from Samples may be returned if not satisfactory. and

j
h

É» f

We are almost solid here for Kemiifhan 
and McHardy, and hear . *1 reports 
from other parts of the townshipt

Ooloncn Township.

A young son of SamUel Cox fell recent
ly and broke a knee cap.

George McCartney, of the 10th con. 
lost a fine horse trslued st $-5il the other 
dsy. The animal broke its leg while 
running stray.

Kernighsn and McHardy are meeting 
with much suoceaa in their oanraas. Such 
good mets are needed in the ounty coun
cil

The school examination of No. 5 came 
off on the 23rd uit. There was a large 
turn out At the conclusion of the ex
amination, the retiring teacher, R. E. 
Brown, was presented with an album 
and several picture frames The Christ 
mss tree was an interesting featuro of 
the occasion. Mr Brown leaves with 
the respect and affection of young and 
old. Ho will be missed in eauoattonsl 
circles too, as he is retiring from the 
teaching protection. Success ever attend 
him

aheppardlen.

, The annual public school examination 
came off on Wednesday, the 23rd inst., 
and was well attended. In the spelling 
match, Frank McNeo got first prise and 
Annie Tigert second. An interesting 
musical and literary programme was 
presented, after which an address was 
presented to the teachei, Mias Emily 
Johnston, expressing regret at her re 
tireuient. The address was accompan
ied by an album and a toilet set The 
address was responded to in appropriate 
language by Mr. T. Johnston, brother 
as the recipient. Miss Johnston, who 
has taught this school for three year» 
with much acceptance, will attend the 
neat session of the Ottawa normal 
school.

Collerai.

Wbduixc Bell*. — Tuesday, Eec., 
29th, beheld a brilliant and numerous 
assembly st the residence of K. 
Straughan, Esq., Poplar Field, on the 
occasion of the marriage of his daughter, 
Minnie, to Mr. Joseph F. Goldthorpe, 
of Col torn e. The ceremony was cele
brated by Rev. J. Pritchard, the grooms
men being Messrs E. VsnErery, of 

■Goderich, and 11 Green, of Saltforl, 
while the bridesmaids wen Miss Annie 
Straughan, sister of the bride, and Miss 
Alice Goldthorpe, sister of the groom, 
The bride was attired in bright garnet 
satin, and the bridesmaids in steel color
ed orunella cloth, with velvet trimmings. 
The presents were nnmerons and costly. 
The company numbered about 190, and 
many were present from distant points. 
After a sumptuous wedding spread, the 
tables were removed, and the young 
people betook themselves to the worship 
-of Terpsichore until the wee,small hours. 
The bride sod groom left fur Toronto, 
Galt and other eastern points, taking 
with them the boat wishes of their 
numerous friend*.

Taffy pulls we 
section st pressât, «y .

Robt. McMillan, who 
for some time, h improving,

John Murrey left here 1er Buffalb tut ' turn beck tt 
Monday last with a càrloâd of shSëp. * * ,tr»w, or oa

Miss Nelly Goble, of Wing hem, is j whistle. A 
spending «fs,-days with, her uncle, Mr. '

John'VsjfIdr, of -Quit, is visiting at 
present among hie old friends in this 
locality.

A little three year old girl, who hat 
been stopping at Freak Melonis’e for
some time, died on Sunday morning.
She bed got vaccinated some time ago, 
and had nevpr fully recovered. .

The members in Dèwdrop elected their 
officers for the ou front quarter as fol
lows Conn., bro. John Cook; V.C., 
sister Mary Martin ; eeo’y, fare. 8 Black
burn ; trees, bro Alex. McDiardtid ; 
chop., bro. S. Kirk.; Hi8-, Meter Bannie 
Martin ; F. 8., bro. j Harry 8*«Lend ; 
herald, bro. A. MaKenxie ; D. H., sister 
Kate Pickering ; guard, hrp. Frank Mc- 
Innis ; sen., bro Neil MoDierttiif ;fP. W,
C., Wm. McIntosh.

tiicraiBtud RespansIhUtiy.

The St. John Telegram makes the fol
lowing quotation from the editorial 
column of the Toronto Mail :

“Had they bad votes, like white men, 
or if like the Indiana they had been 
numerous enough to command respect 
and over-awe red tape, without doubt 
the wheel* of the office would have re
volved for them ; but being only half- 
breeds, they wore put off with an eternal 
promise until patience ceased to be a 
virtue. We repeat again that the de
partmental system under which such 

[•callous end creel neglect of the rights of 
* portion of the community was possible, 
was wrong, and should be censored. ”

When these observations were written 
the Mait was not so thoroeghly convinc
ed thst the Government were entirely 
innovent ot any wrong d ne to the half- 
breeds as it is at this moment. The 
Teleijraph well observe* i

‘ This was published when the organ 
had some hope that the threatened revolt 
of Sir John’s Quebec following might be 
prevented. Failing that, the chief organ 
now declares there was no justification 
for the uprising of the half-breeds ; its 
Catholic editor raises the Fro testant cry, 
and threatens a war of races if Quebec 
dues in* continue its support to Sir John 
Macoonsld ! Fau-nnuoed people «ill 
see thst what the Mail admitted last 
July was true, and more than true ; that 
the half-breeds bad just and grievous 
grounds of complaint, and that all the 
cost of blood and treasure, and the agita
tion now prevailing in Quebec, are the 
direct result of the ‘callous end cruel 
neglect of the rights’ of the people of the 
Saskatchewan district. But tf only shat 
the Mail has in distinct terms admitted 
is true, the Government should be hurl
ed from power. "

We do not know whether the Mod 
was then undertaking to justify rebellion 
or not. At all event» it wae nutting 
forward views which were well calculated 
to induce the public to look on the crime 
of rebellion with more lenient eyes than 
it would be disposed to do if it accepted 
the views espremed by the Mail at the 
present day.

3
' Don’t marry •‘man to mend him or 
reform him. Such attempts are gener
ally as vain and powerless as attempts to 

‘ 1 tli$ Bowing tide with a wiep of
utitrier a hurricane with a tin 

young man asked for the 
hand of a beautiful girl. As she hesi
tated about replying, the ytoung man 
said : “I await your answer with bated 
breath ’’ The young lady answered : 
“Well, my dear sir. you will tiave to 
bait your breath with something besides 
high wines and Ltmburger cheese to 
cstch me.” Her heed was level. A 
young man who will not cease drinking 
to please bis sweetheart, will not do so 
to please his wile. Don't marry a man 
that chews tobacco. The use of tobacco 
is a dirty and filthy habit, injurious to 
the health and expensive. Only one 
passage in the Bible can be quoted in 
its favor ; “Let him thst is filthy be 
filthy lull.'

Don't marry a lazy man. There are 
some you** mull who are so lazy that 
it almost requires an artist to draw their 
brèath.- They seemingly have not 
ambition enough to labor under an tm 
pression. They live off the earnings of 
their pa until they find a girl who is fool 
enough to marry them, and they will 
live off her pa. Look where you are 
going.

Don’t marry a man who has spent his 
all in riotous living, and tell you that he 
is now going to get married and settle 
up.

Don’t marry a man who hu not the 
wherewith to support you. You cannot 
live on love. “When poverty comes in 
at the door, love Sine out through the 
window.” --------------

Don’t tnsrry a man for a homo and a 
living, when by tolling pp your sleeves 
and taking cere of yourSelt you can earn 
your own living and provide a house for 
yourself.

Don't marry a man to get rid of him, 
or oblige him, or simply because he asks 
you. Dou’t merry in haste, lest you 
repent at leisure. Li ve can wait. Don't 
imagine because two persons are m-ser- 
able when apart, they wiU be happy 
together.

■lake's Sewed advice.

How much better would it have been 
had the arrogant Macdonald taken Mr. 
Blake’s advice a’ the time the unoongti- 
tutional Dominion License Law Was 
under discussion. Then the Liberal 
leader made the very sensible suggestion 
that, if the Dominion Government had 
any doubts about the jurisdiction over 
the liquor licensee which the Provinces 
had for more than fifteen years—ever 
since Confederation —exercised, it eheuld 
a.*k the Priyy Council to decide a special 
coca before trying to enforce a measure 
so uoca 'ed for. Macdonald bad promis
ed to show “that little tyrant Mowat' 
a thing or twe, *nd he declined to follow 
Mr. Blake’s «dvtea,. Hie humiliation 
end discomfiture are the greater today. 
Bat the taxpayers wtfl have to foot the 
bill incurred by his crass atupid.ty.— 
[Hamilton Times.

3rd.—Samples sent on application, 
money refunded.

Do You Require a Good, Stylish Mantle.
Our Stock is Large and tiie Prices are Close.

Do You Require a New Fashionable Hat or Bonnet.
. Our Show Room is tl.f Place where you can be Suited.

Do You Require a Good, Warm, Stylish Dress. »
« ■ * ‘ Send to ns for Samples as we have the Right Goods.

Do You Require..Underwear, Hosiery or Gloves.
We are Selling a Manufacturers Stock of Underwear at fully M % below Re^llat , °^’

Do You Require a Good Silk or Satin Dress.
! ‘ We-have Black and Colored Gros Grains, all Prices.

We are Selling Satin Mvrvieleux that wn.fi not Out, at Prices that will astonish you.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
Brantford, Nor. ISth. 18U. 201*4»

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT 60MPANT
Thu Company it Loaning Maney en Far,* 

Arcvrity at Lawaat tiatfi of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED, j

SAVINGS BANK BRAN OH.

|d, J, a mi 5 per O t, Inrwt Alloué'/ <.'?> 
llrpct.U, acterrdinf io am.nmt

and tun# Uft. {

OFFICE Cor. ot Market Square and North 
Street. Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
Max Auer.

Ooderich. Aug. 3th, 1883. I9B4-
' —

NOTICE TO FARMERS
--------HAVING--------

SO S FOR SALS
I mb going to commence buying bogs for 

curing, sod will pay the highest price for 
*ltleo of hogs, and will take 11be per 

shrinking oif all hop. For hog» 
took, or any other orol wiU dock 

______ ____i, 90 it will be accessary for farm
ers to dre-^lr hog» properly In order to

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS

I WILL SELL ALL GOODS AT A

At the residence of the bride'» l

Lochalah.
E. Armstrong hai gone on a visit to 

friends in Bright and Ayr.
J. Gibson, of Scotch line, Lanark, has 

been engaged aa teacher in our school 
for 1886. Mr. Gibson comes highly re
commended.

Her. Mr. McDonald, of Belmont, who 
haa accepted the call of the Presbyterian 
congregation here, will be inducted on 
Thursday, 14th of January.

Quite a number of young men who left 
this vicinity in the fall to work in the 
Michigan woods have returned home, 
many of the camp* having broken up on 
account of the recent thaw.

A number of our young men are com
plaining of having tore lips, the cause 
assigned by some being too much sweot 
things. It is possibly the kind that was 
dispensed over the garden gate after the 
Chris:mas tree entertainment that is 
causing the trouble.

The closing examination of tne Loch
alah school took place on Wednesday, 
3rd inst., when the pupils were exam
ined by thoir teachers, Mr. McClungand 
Miss McIntosh, assisted by Messrs. 
Armstrong and Murdoch. It is needless 
to say that the pupils acquitted them
selves in a highly satisfactory manner, 
zeflecting not only great credit on their 
teachers, but also on themselves It is 
with regret that we part with Mr. Mc- 
Clung and Miss McIntosh, both having 
accepted positions in the Ripley school 
Mr. McClung has occupied the position 
of master of this school for the y set five 
years, which alone, uncoupled with the 
fact that the school is in such a good 
condition, and occupies such a good 
standing, speaks volumes for hit success 
as a teacher.

A Christmas tree entertainment in 
connection with the above school was 
held on the evening of the 24th inst, 
and was a decided success The chair 
was occupied by Mr. J. G. Murdoch, 
and the programme, a lengthy one, con
sisted of dialogues, recitations, vocal and 
instrumental music. The manner in 
which the pupils rendered the various 
parts and pieces allotted to them proves 
that there is considerable talent among 
our little folks. We would like to men 
tion the names of those who did exceed
ingly well, but as they are numerous, we 
have to forbear. Thanks are due to a 
number not residing in the section who 
very kindly and materially contributed 
to the programme. The tree groaning 
under its load of beautiful presents was 
most c'egautly and tastefully decorated, 
and when at the close of the pro
gramme the gifts were distributed you 
would suppose that “Sants Claus” had 
arrived on the scene with a whole car 
load of the very things the little folks 
wanted. After usual votes of thanks 
our third annual Xmas tree entertain
ment was closed by singing the National 
anthem, ft was pronounced on all aides 
aa “the best yet.”

Tesy lawk at ■srsasnj.
Sir John Macdonald's organe profess 

to believe that it is necessary that the 
Liberals of Ontario should agree on all 
questions with the opponents wf the 
government in Quebec, before they can 
unite to turn the present Federal Minis
try out. This is exceedingly silly. We 
are not aware that Mr. Bowell and Mr, 
White agree with Sir Hector Laegevin 
and Mr. Coetigan upon the question of 
incorporating the Orange society, but 
these gentlemen manage to work in the 
same cabinet together. In 1874, Bowell 
denounced Riel aa a red handed murder 
er while Mr. Masson proclaimed him a 
patriot and a hero, But a few months 
later, Messrs. Bowell and Maaaon were 
found sitting check by jowl in the same 
cabinet The are many issues, live is
sues at that, upon which the members of 
the present government are not in har
mony Î What of prohibition I Are they 
all agreed on the questions of Papal in
fallibility. Home Rule for Ireland, or 
the wisdom of the Mail’» anti-French 
Crusade 1 We believe not, Yet the 
Tones are foolish enough to assert that 
the government cannot be defeated un
less their opponents see eye to eye on 
every public question.

Demand, tar Refaaffs.
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—It ta reporter that 

the Government of Ontario. Q'tebec, 
Nova Scotia,New Brunswick and British 
Columbia have notified the Dominion 
authorities that they expect to have re
funded to them all amounts spent in de
fending the rights of the Provinces to 
the exclusive control of the liquor trafhc, 
and that Ontario will demand to be re
couped for all her expenditure in uphold
ing the rirhte of that Province in the 
License, Boundary, and Streams cases. 
The taxpayers of the Dominion will have 
to pay a pretty big bill aa the result of 
Sir John Macdonald’s fruitless attack 
upon Provincial Righta and hia constitu
tional blundering.

sEHtHrîS
At the tariff*»» at the bride's father on

eie. *3 by the Rev. D. Camera», ltr. Well ^uriUmlÿj! Ash&gff. te Wee Camilla WUsea

At the reside** of the bride's father. Pas»-

3SM»‘hL
Agnew. both of Ashflmd.

In W Ingham. on Friday, tw. Vttk. William, I 
second son of James Jenkin. aged ri yearsaaff | 
lour maaliw

Red is the natural color of a young 
baby, but afterwards it becomes a yeller

The Dominion Ministers, the Ottawa 
correspondent of the Mail says, yester
day considered the details necessary for 
the immediate putting into operation of 
the Franchise Act provisions relating to 
the preparation of preliminary lia ta of 
voters. A general election may be 
ordered any day ; the longer it is delay 
ed the more difficulties will Macdonald 
have to face. Our friends should at 
once arrange to have their names on the 
lists Of course, many who have votes 
under the Mowat Act will be deprived 
of the power to vote ; but that is no 
reason why every Liberal who is quali 
tied should not take the necessary steps 
to be on both lists. Delay now may 
mean defeat later on.

Mr. Drolet, a prominent merchant of 
the city of Quebec, while walking quietly 
along the street about midnight on Mon
day night, was attacked by three police
men, who, after beating him unmerci
fully, ran him into the police station in 
a brutal manner, and locked him up. 
Hie injuries will coniine him to lei for 
several days.

id

Underlet» Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor MiU».J | 
Gob-kick. Dee. U. IMS.

\Vheat.(FalllDbush RMHI ,
Wheel, (red winter) V hush 0 80 S» I S3 
Wheat, Idpring) Vhusj, . . ... 0g»f • 8S | 
Wheat. I goose) 9 bush 0 65 3
'-or IfamtSowt. .................. . . 2 tf-ff

Flour, (mixed) * cwt .— t Si #
Vi-Mir, (strong baker*. 4 cWt . . I 3D a
Flour. (paSeat) per. cwt........ î 60 *»
Data, 9 bush ............................... IDto
Reas.* buab --------
Barley, 9 bush 
Potatoes. V bush 
Hay, 9 ten 
Butter, V a
Regs, ( unp aekedll ttozu

DU 70 * «ST* 
00 «0 “ 00 8» 

Pork, Vcwt ..../------ ... sw •• 5 50
Wood...........................................1,. 3 to “ J 38
Hides . »ff* “ ff-M
Sheepskins...........  .010" SO

. i.

Shorts,» cwt
Bran, » cwt

oweoweo 3#
ï oo * 
0 to * 
ou*
9-lù v

good noatltlee of he 
Mtlbefor ahrlnkia 
skouWemtuok, er i 
eeerfflaety, to it w 
rstedreee their t 
Mliae top figure».

Hum, Lui and Sausage.
I will also during the coming season hate 

oa hand wholesale and retail, barns, lard and 
■enrage. Freeh href, lamb, mu'tou, pork, 
coned beef an* poaTTry la season.

AU orders dclivu.e- t j au, -a»; of tut town. 
Thank tag yen tor the past patronage and 

soliciting a continuance of the came in the 
| tutsan, an* wishing yon the oniwpHmecti ot 

----- aasa,
remain, yours very trnty. *

ROBT McLEAN,
PtSoeriA^^trigeofths^ye.

T AM NOT THE CHEAPEST MAN
X ie the trade, but I am still to the Croat in

TEAS, 
COFFEES,
GENERAL 

GROCERIES.
25,000

leese, Turkeys aad Chickens, want 
ed, heads oST aad drawn.

G. H. OLD,
The Grocer, on the Square.

BIG DISCOUNT 
FOR CASH!

This house has aiwayi dore w 
genuine.

i it I Ttn.«i »n.t «ill prov? that this înnouncement li

Clothing,
General Dry Goods,
Groceries & Provisions,
Hats and Caps,
VTUflyB kTUdUBAUEd

CASH OHLY for these BARGAINS.

at 20 per cent Diiccont.

0 to 20 per cent. Discount 

6 to 10 per cent. Discount.
I AT COST

V
1885 The People’s Store, Goderich.

Ducks. Geese, 
ed,

187S. GRIP! 1886.
CANADA'S COMIC JOURNAL !

Thutcealk tear ei PiWiealU»,

The aim ot “GRIP* Le to set forth, i 
impartial aad independent manner, the 
in* events of Canadian political Land social 
lire. Its Cartovna speak more definitely aad 
more pleasingly than whole columns of I 
editorial. In tins pungent, easily appreciable, 
and artistic style of presenting a subject, the 
whole situation to revealed at a gtanoe. The 
•ucoese of Grip shews how well this fact to 
appreciated—ft» Cartoon* on the passing | 
tioal events ef the country being even » 
eagerly sought after than the chaste and 
humorous l»ttar-nrsiis of the paper, though 
the latter la equal to that of any similar publi
cation on the continent.

For 1886, Grip is considerably improved. 
The old cover to to he discarded ; the i

£200,M0 PRIVATE FUNDS
Tn lead nn firm aaff towe property, at low

est interest. Mortgagee «urchaeed. No com 
twin» charged agent* tar theTrnet and Loan 
Company ot Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
ot Canada. Interest. 6, 61 and T per oent.

M. B. -Boerewem can obtain

Hamsters,

i money in one

im- , rf-c., Ooderich

of the Cartoons, will I 
typographical ap-

I

artistic production 
materially Improve the 
pearanoe of the paper.

tWThe Prios will notre ikokkahed.
Grip u now the cheapest paper of its class 

in America ; and theee improvements muxt 
decidedly enhance its value. No one who 
takes any interest in the political and social 
atfauH of into country should be without Grip, 
aa it present» a complete and entertain lag 
pictorial record, au* the panorama moves.

GRIP’S PLATFORM
Hu*u>r without Vulgarity , Patriotism 
without Partuansiûp ; Tint* urithovX 
Temper.

dal; $1 a fear, PmU«f Free

Address the Grip Printing <#• Publishing 
Company, 26* 28 Front Street West. Toronto: 
or leave your orders with your bookaeller or 
other local agent.

The Signal and Grip will be furnished to 
subscribers, by special arrangement with the 
publishers of the latter journal, both papers 
for only $3.

30,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
' on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.-Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
f title is satisfactory.-DAVTflON k JOHN 
3TON Barristers. See.. Goderich. jTkl

OO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE.
HAIRCUT. 

SHAMPOO. 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS RAST OF P.O

UlMy

LADIES’ FURS.
SOME HEAVY 

CLOTHS.
LADIES LINED KID 

GLOVES.
CHILDREN'S CAPS. 
MEN’S PLUSH CAPS

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Haa the Finest Assortment of First Close 
( Vi tins. Caskets aad Undertakers’ Gooffs la 
Town, also Hearse for Hire at Reasonable

FURNITUREf ^ FURNITURE!
As liguai h» K se]Usual 
U EST:Stock of ali

Can 
Furniture

the CHKAPKST AND
----- - id»»f Furaiture. I Buy

N for Cash and
Undersell Any 

Man in Te
Other

Cown.
I Also Sell the Celebrated High Armed Im

proved

Raymond Sewing MacMne !
Give me a Call and Bare Money. 

Opposite Martin*» Hotel, Hamilton Street.
<i od? rich, Dec 3rd. 1885. 2085-

COLBORNE BROS.
T. H.

CARLOW.
EW GLASSWARE

Every Description very cheap.

i

NEW DRY GOODS
New Supply—very cheap.

Omis, Bams, Peels, Teas & Coictioeery
such as Fancy Candies, Etc., all fresh and new, suitable for

CHRISTMAS and HEW YEARS !
As cbtap as the cheapen'. Extra inducements tor the next » di 

on ttood purobaaes.
E^I Invite inspection.

Carlow. Dec. 15, IMS.
WtO.

I


